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WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEWS 
AND 
MUSICAL CONTEST ADVERTISER, 
CirCUlating in the Unitecl Kingdom, the British Colonies, 
and the United States of America. 
Publishecl on the first of each Month Snbscriptions per 
annum (in adnnce) 2/6, Single Cdpies, 3d. each-by 
post, 3�d. Subscriptions date from October, 1881, and the 
bf\ck nnmbers f\re forwarded. 
SCALE FOR ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES-
BAND REQUIRE:tIENTS, per single insertion, s. d. 
Not exceeding three lines (averaging 9 words per line) I 6 
" five ditto ... . .... . ..... . " .... " " . 2 0 
" seven ditto .... . . .. .. . . . . . ... .... . . 3 0 
TRADE ANNOUNCEMENTS, with Blocks, if require cl. 
If continued three mOllths .... ' ... ' ..... ,. per inch 2 0 
six ditto ............... .... . .  " 1 6 
" twelv� ditto . . . . . . . ... , . .. .. " 1 0 
Single insertions . . . . .. .. .. , ........ " " " . " 3 0 
T
HURLESTONE Third ANNUA.L BRASS 
BAND CONTEST (Selection and Qnick-step) 
will take place on SA'l'URDAY, June 24th, open to 
all Bands who have not obtained a prize of £15 and 
upwards during 1881-82. 
D. BOOTH, Secretary, 
Thurlestone, near Penistone, Yorkshire, 
T
HE Lll'TLEBOROUGH PUBLIC 
BRASS BAND, will hold their ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CO�TEST on July 29th, 1882. 
Full particula.rs will appeal' in next month's Brass 
Band News.-BENJAMIN POGSON, Hon. Sec. 
BRADSHA W BRASS BAND, NEAR BOLTON. 
THE above Band will hold their FIRST BRASS BA�D CONTEST (GLEE and 
QUADRILLE) at BRADSHA W, on SATURDAY, 
June 17th, 1882, when valuable Prizes will be 
given. Entrance fee, 78. 6d. Entries close on 
Monday, June 5th. For further particulars apply 
to the Secretary, JOHN A .  LEE, 80, Turton-road, 
near Bolton, Lancashire. 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL BRASS BAND and DRUM and FIFE BAND CONTEST will 
take place, as usual, on Bank Holiday, AUGUST 
7th, 1882, when some splendid Prizes will be given. 
Full particulars will appear as soon as possible. 
T. WEST, Secretary, 
35, Florence-street, Barrow-in-Furness. 
!.R.WELL BANK BAND, KEARSLEY. 
A CONTEST will be held in connection with the above band on Saturday, June 17, 
at Darley Hall, Farnworth (Glee, Valse, and 
Quick Step).-£27 in Prizes will be given.-E. 
GITTINS, Secreta.ry, Stoneclough, nea.r Manchester. 
LONG EATON, NEAR NOTTINGHAM. 
T
HE THIRD ANNUAL BRASS BAND 
and SOLO CORNET CONTEST, will take 
plaoe on Saturday! July 1st, 1882,. when Valuable Prizes wdl be glven. -For partlCulars, address, 
GEO. WALLACE, New-street, Long Eaton, near 
Nottingham. 
A GRAND BRA. "S BAND CONTEST (Selection) will be held at Mossley, near 
Manchester, on Saturday, June 24th, 1882, when 
Valuable Prizes will be given. - J .  RICHARDSON, Sec. 
ROCHDALE AMATEUR BRA.SS BAND CONTEST.-The Second Annual Contest 
in connection with the above Band, will be held on 
,Saturday July 1st, 1882 (Glee and Quadrille), 
when up
'
wards of £27 will be offered in. pri�eB.­
Further particulars may be had on applicatlOn to 
Mr. WILLIAM STOT'r, Contest Secretary, 16, What­
mough-street, Rochdale.-The Glee. will be issued specially, and sent to the competmg' bands one 
month previous to the contest. 
WA�TED.-A Good C VOCAL HORN, in exchange for one of three Electl'O-Plated 
Euphoniums I have for sale, by respectively, 
Higham, Besson, and Distin.-Address, W, SLACK, 
Watchmaker, Chesterfield. 
F
OR SALE,-Lafleur's £6 8s. FRENCH 
. H ORN, 3 Yalves, 10 crooks, Capital condition. 
Price £3, Address, Secrctary, 14, H.anelagh-road, 
Wellingborough. 
ON 8ALE,-An Electro-plated SOPRANO by Besson, In good condition; or would ex­
change for a Flugel Horn, must be Besson's. ­
Address E. Gittins, Stoneclough, near Manchester. 
To CONDUCTORS of Brass Bands.­
The FLORIN POLKA, for Bra-ss Bands, may 
now be had Gratis, on receipt of Id. stamp for 
postage. -REID BROTHERS, 436, Oxford Street, 
LondOl1. 
RAWSON'S BAND PRI:M:O.-
A :Book of 
Instruction for all Wind Instruments, which 
every Bandsman should have. Price 5s. P.O.O. 
THOMAS RAWSON, 114, Heaton-lane, Stockport. 
"Capital book, equal to all requirements."­
CHARLES GODFREY, B.M. Royal Horse Guards. 
FARNWORTH CRICItET, BOWLING, AND 
FOOTBALL CLlJB. 
A GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST (Selection), will take place on Farnworth 
Cricket Ground on Saturday, July 15, 1882, when 
very Valuable Prizes will be given.-Further 
particulars shortly . . 
B. HIGG INBo'rroM } Secretaries. R, KRELL 
�l ,"'::-e. �-" "  
Ml.f SIC)\.L-CONTE ST ADVE�TISER.. ."\�< 
J. P. BROADHURST, 
TEACHER OF UUSIC, EDINBURGH, 
GIVES Illstruetion to Amateur Bands, and arranges Music for Orchestra, Military and 
Brass Bands,�N.B. Band Contests adjudicated. 
Referenco--Pfl.terson and Sons, Musicsellers to 
Her Majesty the Queen, 27, George-st., Edinburgh. 
WILLlAM BOOTH, 
Freehold Inn, Grove St?'eet, Rochdale, 
DEALER AND REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS MOSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND INSTIWMEN'I'S. 
BESSONS' INSTRUMENTS Rl!JPAIRED with 
the Make-rs' own J.fate1·ial. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
COLONIAL BANDS�rAN,-M.r. Baillie, Music Seller and 
Stationer, Wellington, New Zealand, is the agent for the 
Brass Band News out there. Please address your order 
to him. New Zealand friends kindly note this 
information. 
W.-I. Scale Practice. 2. Apply at Boosey's or Chappell's. 
3, J, R. Lafleur & Son publish a quantity, apply there. 
4. Bessonian ancl Imperial Polkas are done by us for 
Full Brass Band, Price, Is. 2d, each. 
A BANDSMAN calls attention to the scarcity of solo 
euphonium cont�sts, and suggests that committees 
should take this fact into considcration, and introduce 
a change to solo cornet con tests. 
ENQUIRhlH,-Subscriptions are received all the year round, 
f\nd all the back Nnmbers (including the presentation 
. 2.1usic) are forwarded. We are glad to know our }Iusic 
has given your band such unqualiflecl satisfaction. 
LEADEH,-The Quick Marches, "Sea Lion" and "Brave 
Englishman" (the latter introducing the "Dcath of 
Nelson ") are in their second Edition. Price Is. 2d. each. 
These two quick steps are, without doubt, among the 
most successful and brilliant marches ever published. 
We£have received a communication, which is too long for 
our columns, from a correspondent at Stoneclough, in 
which the action of the Oldham Yollmteer lland is 
severely commented upon in having more than the 
number allowed at Kearsley Moor contest. IIlr. A. 
Owen playing and conducting with more than one banc! 
is also called into question. These are matters for 
contest committees to decide, and the Old ham band paid 
a de&r penalty for their indiscretion by disqualification. 
There is no good object gained by indulging in per­
sonalities. We, therefore, abstain from quoting that 
portion of the letter. The writer, however, pays a well­
earned compliment to the Kearsley contest committee 
for their endeavours to mete out justice to one and all 
alike. 
EDGE HILL BAND.-We cannot give you the exact prizes 
WOll by the Stalybridge band during the last two years. 
If you write to the secretary, Mr. Scholes, he will, no 
doubt, supply you with that informatiom. 
TRAWDEN CONTEST.-We have received a very intemperate 
communication, posted at Nelson, respecting this affair, 
but the writer, lacking the courage of his opinions, has 
neither dated nor signed his name to his letter, thus 
copying the celebrated "Uoonlighters," who, to cover 
their cowardice, disfigure themselves and aim at their 
fellow-creatures in the dark. We do not usually notice 
such effusions, but as there is a most deliberate untruth 
put forward and stress laid upon it, we will uncleceive 
this British "Moonlighter" by telling him that the 
arranger of the selection was not on the contest 
field at Trawden, neither has he ever been at Trawden, 
nor has he, by any means, ever exchanged a word 
with Mr. 'frimnell, and, in point of fact, is an 
absolute stranger to that gentleman. If this unknown 
and unfeared correspondeut' s assertions had the 
faintest semblance of truth there WQulcl have existeclno 
necessity for "hiding behind the hedge" of a cognomen 
aud taking a text upou something that somebody else 
had said and which neither knew anything at all about, 
and which aan only be compared to the study of Serjeant 
Buzfuz on the occasioll of Pickwick's visit to that 
worthy. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 18rass Jitn� �!tus+ 
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ARTICULATION. 
ARTICULATION is the propel' management of 
the tongue, and is a component part of preci­
sion. It is that quality which renders music 
clear and intelligible. It bears precisely the 
same relation to music as accent does to 
speech. In playing a brass instrument the 
tongue and finger must be in absolute accord 
one with the other; there must be an in­
voluntary sympathy existing between these 
two agencies, utherwise the passages are never 
rendered with any clearness 01' precision. 
There are two kinds of articulation, viz., the 
slurred and the staccato. The notes with a 
slur over them are played in a smooth 
gliding manner with t he tongue only in use 
at the attack and finish, while, on the con­
trary, the staccato has to bJ struck with the 
tongue. There are three kinds of staccato, 
viz. , the pointed, ' , I I; the dotted, .... ; and 
the slurred, � . The notes with" points" 
over should be played in a short decided 
manner, with a distinct division between each 
note; for instance, if the passage is in qua­
vers, it should be played as semiquavers, with 
a semiquaver rest between each, The notes 
with a" dot" over them should be executed in a 
crisp and tripping style, with a slight division 
between each note. The notes marked with 
" dots" with a ,. slur" over the dots, are 
played with a soft smooth tongue and the full 
value given to each note. The next observa­
tion is, how is this articulation to be ac­
quired? A simple question will perhaps 
Lring more light to bear upon the subject than 
a page of mattel·. Can yOll do arithmetic well 
without haYing first learnt your tables? No, 
neither can you play music without having 
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gone through a certain amount of scale prac­
tice. This scale practice is positively indis­
pensable to ensure correct articulation, We 
may get through a tremendous amount of 
execution, but if the articulation is faulty and 
irresolute the whole thing is an unintelligible 
thick guttural jumble, and is a libel on the 
name of music. The scales should be prac­
tised in a measured slow time, striking each 
tone clear and decided, this will enable us 
the more thoroughly to understand the faulty 
notes on our instrument and to humour them 
accordingly; because no instrument is posi­
tively perfect, it rests with the performer to 
make it perfect by learning to blow it in tune; 
thus by this scale practice we get the articu­
lation and intonation perfected, and no one 
can do justice to his part who does not seek 
improvement in the way indicated; and let 
no one think there can be too much of this kind 
of study. Our greatest performers, be they vo­
vocalists or instrumentalists, have to persevere 
in this practice incessantly to keep up their 
standard of perfection. It is not by " fits and 
starts " that this articulation is acquired, but by 
a regular course of systematic and painstaking 
study, Amateur bandsmen have not much 
leisure to devote to private practice, but if 
there is ever so small an amount, and it is 
husbanded properly, they can surely find a 
regular opportunity for this scale practice. 
When the instrument is taken in hand let 
the scales always be the first effort, and if it 
is kept in mind and followed up, the improve­
ment manifested will soon show how well the 
time has been spent; and as time is our 
greatest gift, we have no right to throw any 
of it away. In a word, every man's aim in 
this life, be he young or old, rich 01' poor, 
black or white, should be SELF-iMPROVEMENT. 
• 
the matter soon appears in its true light, and 
what was mistaken for substance is at once 
developed into a shadow, the delusive nature 
of which serves only to kindle contempt for 
the weak side of that portion of human nature 
that has unwittingly ministered or aided in 
foisting a make-believe for a real article. 
The late Brass Band Contest in Liverpool is 
a plain exemplification of this. No doubt the 
promoter of this kind of thing finds it profit­
able to manipulate the weaknesses of musical 
aspirants in this way, but exception must be 
taken to the title used, viz , " Musical Compe­
titions," because literally and plainly speaking 
they are not so. One might as well say that mob 
law is truth and justice. Here we have an au­
dience called together by a variety of means,­
some come from sheer curiosity, some for" a 
lark" (as they term it), some from pure parti­
zanship, while others may be influenced by 
meaner motives. These incongruous mental 
compounds are told that they are to be judges 
of an art the knowledge of which entails the 
study of a lifetime, combined with a cultured 
gcnius, to properly comprehend it in its numer­
ous and artistic technicalities. These motley 
(and for the most part) uneducated assemblies, 
by the payment of sixpence are constituted into 
judges of music, and deliver their judgment 
by means of a cross on a card opposite the 
competitors' names The whole thing is as 
preposterous as it is silly in every respect; 
and, if exception is taken to the manner of 
wor!cing these sO-Cil.lled competitions, what 
can be said of the aspirants to this question­
able local fame? As regards the vocal prize­
winners there is scarcely one, strictly speaking, 
thatcll.n phraseasinglepassagecorrectly; if they 
happen to Jrone out a song that" takes" with 
these delectable judges they are the victors; 
and it is ludicrous to see their names su bse­
INSTABILITY OF AMATEUR BANDS. quently figuring on the programmes as 
"prize" vocalists. Surely it is worth while 
Ol>E of the main features that contribute to for these aspirants to consider how far these 
the formation of a good band is "sticking evanescent meaningless honours arc likely to 
together, and where there is much" change" benefit them in any practical sense? Not 
there is seldom any progress. That changes long ago, in reporting one of these gatherings, 
are unavoidable is freely admitted, such as a daily paper (the Livmpool Courier) had the 
members having to leave the district through curious taste to observe that " the audience 
slackness of trade, or to advance themselves experienced considerable difficulty in de­
in their business; but what is meant is the ciding on the merits of the seyeral compe­
" chopping and changing" from one band to tito1's." rrhis attempt at bolstering this f>pe­
another in the same town. Cases of this cies of modern Quixotism does not much 
kind have come under notice lately where savour of digni.ty, and it is feared the motive 
young men have been taught by the band- is but too plainly discernible; and when 
master, and as soon as " they feel their feet" we have an influential newspaper assisting by 
(if such an expression may be used) they begin inference to promote the digestion of' this un­
to fancy themselves and think they could savoury mental mess, well enough may an 
show off better in another band in the same American musical publication characterize 
town,-it may be that the second horn player the affair as " a good joke all round." With re· 
is offered the chance to become a first, or a spect to these" Daniels," who tlelight to figure 
second cornet a repiano part, or a repiano before these noisy sixpenny " Solomons," it 
cornet is offered a solo cornet part; these may be worth their while to consider whether 
young men, sinking gratitude and judgment the dignity of music is in any way maintained 
for overweening vanity and fondness for by this footballing match of the divine art, 
ch�nge, march off with little or no ceremony and if their reason responds in the affirma­
to the band who offer these seeming ad- tive we would advise them (as "variety is 
vantages, but if these young men will pause charming") to practise a little trapeze busi­
for a moment to consider they will at once ness, 01' a clog dance, so that they may be the 
perceive the unwisdom, not to say ingrati- better able to minister to the edification of 
tude of this proceeding. It is a deal more these motley adjudicators, who surely are as 
creditable to play a third part in a good band well calculated to deliver judgment upon 
than a solo part in a bad one; and the point horse-play as they are upon the art of music; 
of the matter is, that no band benefits by and when we see so first-class an organization 
these proceedlllgs, for w,here there is no sta- as the Stalybridge OldBand,together with their 
bility there is little or no confidence, and talented conductor-to whose position and 
confidence in each other is one of the most abilities no one can take exception-taking 
essential things that contributes to the ad- part in these so-called competitions and thus 
vancement of amateur bands, To play well 1 deliberately aiding in lowering the dignity of 
each member of a band must study his part band contests, one can scarcely wonder at 
so that when playing a piece the attention anything; but at the same time the fact must 
should be fixed upon the points and effects be recorded that, where both precept and ex­
and not on reading the notes only. It is not ample are lost sight of, the whole thing is 
what is played, but it is how it is played that I melancholy to contemplate, and speculation 
shoultl form the great consideration; and becomes rife as to " What next I" 
where these continual changes of members • 
KNOWSLEY PARK FETE. occur, no thorough good performance of music
 
can be expected. It is then worth while to 
comider the unreasonable folly of this chang- WE understand the usual annual Pic-nic 
ing about which brings neither credit nor promoted by the Dock Bo.ard Emp��yees, �n 
benefit, but simply betrays the vanity and aid of the Liverpool MediCal Chantles, WIll 
fickleness of the weaker side of humm nature, take place on Bank Holiday, August 7. It is 
which it should ever be our careful and much to be hoped that the committee will sce 
earnest endeavour to guard against. their way to hold a band contest in connection . '  with the fete. That it would be both 
THE DIGNITY OF BAND CONTESTS. I attractive and remunerative there cannot be ANYTIIING to live and flourish must of neces- au� doubt, and t�e straightforward manner in sity be able to inspire dignity and raspect. whIch the prevIOUS. contests have been �on­
Charlatanism and shams may impose for a I ducted, together wlth t,he 
excellent pnzes 
time on human credulity, but when the never- given, is a sure guarantee of the attcndance 
failing test of reason and common-sense is ?f most of our best amateur bands. It WIll 
applied to things that are not what they seem lllterest oui' readei's to know that through the 
fetes of previous years, the committee have 
had the pleasure of handing over '£2,741 to 
the various medical charities. 
• 
MUSICAL APPOINTMENT. 
MR. CHARLES GODFREY, Bandmaster, Royal 
Horse Guards, and of Belle Vue Band Contest 
celebrity, has been appointed Professor of 
Military Music to the Guildhall School of 
Music, London. The appointment will, we 
have every confidence, be productive of good 
results, for a more conscientious and pains­
taking musician is rarely to be met with, and 
we arc the more pleased to give utterance to 
this fact as it is so freely acknowledged 011 all 
hands. 
• 
JOHANN STRAUSS, the celebrated composer and 
musical director, has been engaged for like services 
at the New Casino in New York. 
THE LATE BURLESQUE BAND CONTEST AT 
LIVERPOOL BEFORE THE " Two THOUSAND 
JUDGEs."-Apropos of this affair it is said that 
the officers (01' at least some of them) were very 
much chagrined that their band, the 1st L.R. V., did 
not take Jirst prize, and they were unable to under­
stand how it was that the first honours were not, 
as usual, doled out to them? The only way to 
solve the mystery is to get these 2,000 amateur 
adjudicators to produce their notes on which they 
founded the justice of their.award, and failing this 
quixotic course to try it all over again with the 
same pieces and the same bands, but, with a 
competent professional judge to decide on the 
respective merits of the competing bands. These 
gallant gentlemen would scarcely give way to the 
decision of a crowd of amateur umpires at their 
Altcar rifle target practice,yet they countenance the 
same thing at an artistic competltion got up for a 
purpose which is decidedly not musical progress. 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.-We regret to announce 
that a serious accident has befallen Mr. Lewis 
Peake, the energetic and much respected secretary 
of the Liverpool Dock Board Employees Pic-mc 
and Band Contest (Knowsley Park) Committee. 
It appears that on April 17 the gentleman was 
drivmg in his trap a very high-spirited horse-one 
he had lately purchased-through North John St. 
when one of the reins broke, upon which the 
animal took fright and boited, The trap came in 
collision with a large lorry, the tremendous force 
of which precipitated i'ir, Peake from the vehicle 
and caused him to alight on his head, upon which 
blood gushed from his nose, eyes, mouth and ears. 
The injured gentleman was at once conveyed to 
the Northel'll Hospital, and the medical investiga. 
tiol! 11,Lppily showed that no fmcture had occurred 
although a very serious concussion of the brain 
had resulted. We are glad, however, to learn that 
the case is progressing as favourably as can be 
expected, We should add that the horse-a noble 
animal-had sust�tinecl injuries of so serious a 
nature that it was at once destroyed. 
, The following appeared in the Nort7� of 
England Aclvertiser on the dates given :-
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Saturday, April 8, 1882. 
GOOD FRIDAY MUSIC (?)-A very large audience 
assembled in the Leazes Park yesterday to hem' a 
" Mr. Belcher's Newcastle Naval Band" pla.y a 
programme of sacred music. With the e:xception 
of Haydn's "Brightly glelLms our Banner," which 
was fairly given (though surely a most unreason­
able choice), the performance was of the most 
painfully mediocre kind, And as for "And the 
Glory!" we are sa.tisfied the dead can't come back 
fLgain after that! If Handel only could, he would 
have maintainecl his ancient character, when 
hearing his music massacred, with a vengeance I 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Satmday, April 15, 1882. 
We (North of En,qland A.dvertiser) have re­
ceived from a fu'm of solicitors in Newcastle a 
letter in which it is stated that a notice of 
the performance of "Mr. Belcher's Newcastle 
Naval Band," in the Leazes Park, on Good li'ri­
day last, "exceeds the limits of a fair criticism." 
On consulting the directory we find no such person 
as ")11'. J. D. Belcher, of Hanover-square, New­
castle, bandmaster," but we find a "last maker" 
and •. beer retailer" of that name at the place 
mentioned. 1'he letter states that the writers ha.ve 
rec�ived instructions to "ins�itute proceedings 
agamst you unless you forthWlth ma.ke to him a 
suitable apology." We are not informed as to the 
natUl'e of the "proceedings," or as to what would 
be considered "a suitable apology," 01' as to 
whether the last maker, the beer retailer, and the 
bandmaster are one and the same person; but, on 
enquiry, we find tha.t the performance criticised 
was given gratuitously, and that the only source of 
profit, if any, was the programmes, which were 
sold at one penny each. Perhaps, therefore, our 
reporter should have remembered the proverb that 
a gift horse should not be looked in the mouth. 
and at any rate he is willing now to admit that 
Mr. Belcher's part of the performance may havo 
been done to perfection, but that, as he thinks, 
unhappily some of his assistants did not satis­
factorily support their master. Moreover, he 
a.dmits that ha ha.s not h'Ld much experience of 
"Naval Bands," and is, therefore, 110t perhap>l 
quali fled to give an epinion as to the naval method 
of rendering the music of Handel. 
What is the best thing to apply to the lips to 
make a good cornet player? The mouthpiece. 
, �- -
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REVIEWS. of the arrangements . The music in this 
Journal is sold in single parts ; any number 
of parts may be obtained for any instrument. 
We shall, however, at all times be glad to 
suggest the most effective instrumentation 
should our patrons require it. 
car�f�lly rendered, indeed treated in a thoroughly 
artlstlC manner. So, also, was the Quartett nicely 
in tune, with the exception of a few notes towards 
the end from the Soprano. In the 6th movement 
band seemed to grasp the idea conveyed ; this was 
mcely played. 7tb. movement, Euphouium better in 
tune than before, but seemed a trifle at fault over 
the turns. Here must be noticed the very steady 
top notes of Soprano. The Trombone fanfare might 
have had a little more energy infused into it. Finale 
attacked and played through with much care taste, 




have been kindly 
Judge :-
forwarded to us by the ensemble good in places ; accompaniments 
not short enough. Solo cornet and euphonium 
very good, particularly the latter. Basses and 
trombones fair. 
GRAND SELEOTION," RIENZI," Wagner. 
(A:ran�ed !1s. a Band �ontest Piece by H. ROUND). 
Price SIX Slullmgs ; Specmlen Conductor's Part. Sixpence. 
THE music of Rienzi is without doubt the 
most pleasing and the most melodious of all 
Wagner's great works, and it is more suitable 
for adaptation for brass band performances 
than either Tannlzauser or Lohenghrin,-the 
airs are beautifully pathetic, the choruses and 
martial movements are noble in their gran­
deur, and the massive harmonies and the 
splendid effective basses are unsurpassable for 
true beauty . The selection which is now 
offered for sale in the Liverpool Journal it 
is confidently believed-as is also fully ac· 
knowledged by the most competent j udges­
to be one of the best and most effective pieces 
ev�r published for brass bands. It is a great 
mIstake to suppose that the best music is the 
most difficult of performance ;  it is nothing 
of the kind. The higber the class of music 
�he more intellectual power is there required 
m th e interpretation, but it by no means 
follows that the executive difficulties are 
greater than a moderately easy class of music. 
The selection Rienzi contains no great execu­
tive difficulties ; on the contrary, it is mo­
derately easy of performance, but it  requires 
practice to gain a proper knowledge of the 
�tyle, as every note in each part wants play­
!Dg well,-it is an exacting kind of music, 
and requires intelligent and painstaking in­
terpretation . To those bands who are really 
and honestly desirous of adopting a first-class 
contest piece, that contains something for 
everybody to do, and will reflect credit on the 
whole band, we say there cannot be a better 
piece for the purpose than Rienzi,-it is a 
field of true beauty in harmony and melody, 
and well worthy the ambition of all bands 
that really admire an excellent and telling 
s�lection . It opens with a grand broad mar­
tIal maestoso movement, common time in 
whic� lays plenty of scope for the displ;y of 
maSSIve tones and broad attack. This leads 
into another beautiful broad style of move­
ment (allegro vivace), which is full of schel·· 
zando and crescendo effects ; an andante cornet 
solo follows this movement, which is accom­
pa?ied by the band in bodies of semiquavers, 
thI� lovely melody culminates in a cadenza, 
WhICh, after a pause, brings in the ballet 
music t which is very sprightly and pleasing, 
A solo for the basses brings this movement to 
a cadenza for the trombone, and which is 
followed by a most charming melody (mode­
mlo) for that instrument, which is concluded 
by an accompanied recitative. Following this 
is � lovely quartet te for the cornets, soprano 
takmg the lead ; a grand solo for the combined 
basses in unison intervenes in this subject, 
the effect of which must be heard to be rightly 
appreciated. A bold andante tuUi follows this 
movement, and then comes one of the many 
gems of the selection, viz . , the euphonium solo 
in lento common time. This is an enchanting 
melody, the beauty of which is heightened by 
� sub�ued sostenuto organ-like accompaniment 
lU w hlCh the basses and sopranos are principal 
features. An exceedingly effective trio (fan­
(m'e) for the three trombones follows. A 
noble martial tbeme is then introduced,which 
forms a fine contrast to the preceding move­
ments, and in which is introduced a charm­
ing little solo for the tenor horn. A f j. 
strain brings this to a close. After a short 
p.p. strain, which is opened by the basses in 
unison, we arrive at the last movement in the 
selection, and which is a fitting close to a 
really grand piece . This concluding portion 
is brimful of effects for all  instruments, and 
finally terminates with a grand climax of 
the bas!es, the noble grandeur of which is 
unsurpassable for massive harmonies and 
splendid effects. 
No. 1.  " Kingston."-Moderate attack. 2nd 
figure : Soprano indistinct, variation for cornet 
tongue and finger not together. Srd ; Played best 
of the five. 4th ; Counter melody for euphonium 
neatly played ; performance lacking spirit, and 
might have been better in tune. 
No. 2. " lI1:arion."-Made a fair attack and pretty 
well in tune. 2nd figure ; Soprano broke notes. 
3rd ; Best of the five. 4th lInd 5th : Moderate ; 
tone of band rough ; perfQl'mance not so good as 
No. 1 .  
Ko. 10 BAND.-Not i n  tune. Time, 125 crotchets 
per minute. Never decidedly together ; ensemble 
not , very good ; rather wild and rough. Accom­
IJamments �ot short enough ; the working passage 
tor . eupholllum not played distinctly. A bad chOlce of qUIckstep ; too much running ' not 
QUIOK MAROH (SACRED), " BRINGUW IN 
'l'HE SHEAVES," Linter. 
l'rice-Military Band, 1/8 ; Full Brass do" 1/2 ; Small do, l/ .. 
THIS march is constructed on two beautiful 
sacred melodies now in much use in America. 
There is an excellent bass solo introduced, 
and a nice counter theme for the euphonium 
in the trio. The march is very easy, and 
j ust the thing for playing when a good sacred 
march is required . 
TWO Q UICK MARO H E S, " 'rHE RIVALS." 
. ( Double Ku mber) H. Round. 
l'rice-Military Band. lj8 ; Full Brass do,,1/2 ; Small do. 1/-. 
THESE are two very easy short quick marches , 
one in i and the other in � .  They are in­
tended to be used on occasions when the u se 
of copies is found inconvenient. Being 
short and easy they can easily be learnt off, 
and retained in the memory. Each contains 
an effective bass solo, and both are of a lively 
martla.l style . To young bands they will prove lOvaluable, being BO simple and easy of 
performance and yet quite as effective as the 
more difficult class of marches. 
D RU M  & FIFE BAND MUSIC FOR MAY. 
Price-One Penny per part. 
Q UICK MAUCH, introducing the songs, " Down 
the old green lane" and " Stay, Johnnie, stay" 
(Davey). A very brisk and lively quick 
step on two new popular melodies, very easy 
and very telling . 
Q UICK MARCH, " The British Navy" (Linter), 
containing the fine old national songs, " A 
life on the ocean wave," and " Here's to Army 
and Navy ." These two quick steps are sure 
to please, as they are most effectively arranged, 
ard are at the same time simple of per­
formance. 
Bandmasters will please note that ALL our 
Drum and Fife Band Music IS DONE EX­
l'RE!!SLY for that description of band, and is 
NOT a REl'lUN'l.' from our Brass Band Journal, 
hence the beautiful and original effectivcness 
NEWSPAPER COURTESY. 
played at all distinct. ' THE literary Lion of Colne and Nelson 
rejoicing in the sobriquet of the " Times," is 
somewhat ruffled at the lack of « courtsey " 
(courtesy, we suppose, is meant) shown to its 
august authority by the Judge of the late 
band contest at Trawden, in not hastening 
with a profound salaam to deposit his notes 
with this quaint luminary. The opportunity 
to throw a stone at our humble selves is, with 
true " Eatanswill " spirit, eagerly taken ad­
vantage of ; i n  fact the literary mouthpiece of 
this remote corner of the county Palatine 
seems in a mental " stew " as to whom he 
should pour out the vials of his offended 
dignity upon for thus being shut out in the 
cold. No doubt the slight is keenly felt, and 
had we have known that the " Judge's notes " 
would have been so inestimable a boon to the 
" Enlightener " of the Oolne and Nelson 
public w� would most certainly have used our 
best endeavours to have soothed this 
BAND No. 5 (4.49 to 5.11)-Band well balanced 
and well up in power, but inolined to be rough and 
coarse. The Piano chords well balanced and played 
together. In 3rd movement Solo Cornet very fair, 
but the other instruments not always so. Some 
smart pla!ing in the 4th movement, but sadly wants 
filllSh. 'IhlS band seems to have some fine bass in 
it. Trombone Solo tone middling, but has a good 
l�e.a of hlS part. Q�artett wanting in care and filllsh. The Bass Umson passage might have been 
better ; the start of Cornets afterwards faulty. 
Euphoninm Solo fairly played ; accompaniments not 
always to be d�pended on. Finale very good ; 
Cornets seem a httle used up, but Selection played 
well on the whole. 
No. 3. " St. George and Dragon."-Opening 
wanting in firmness ; running movement in semi­
quavers and soprano nicely together. 2nd figure ; 
A word of praise to basses. 4th : Cornet and eu· 
phonium variations well done ; band pretty well 
III tune, with exception of soprano which was a 
little flat ; altogether a very fair performance. 
No. 4. " .M:arion. "-Made a good attack. 2nd 
figure ; Cornet and euphonium hardly together. 
3rd, 4th and 5th : Well rendered ; good pedol·m· 
ance, with special word of praise to soprano and 
basses. 
No. 1 1  B.AND.-Tune good ; time, 120 crotchets 
per minute ; attack good ; ensemble very good ; 
accompamments mca and short and well kept 
under ; the runs, and counter melody for euphOnium 
very artistically played ; also solo cornet good. A 
capital pcrformance all through. 
QUADRILLES. 
No. 1 BAND.-Ist figUI'8 : Opening very fair, but 
short of instruments ; staccato notes tor cornet 
fairly played. 2nd figure : Attack not decided 
enough ; triple tonguing for cornet very good. 
3rd figure : J:<'airly played. 4th figure : Unison not 
togtlther ; counter melody for euphonium nicely 
played, also the basses and solo cornet fair. 5th 
figure : Solo cornet played fail' all through ; 
ensemble bad, as if short of instruments. 
BAND No. 6 (5.20 to 5.44)-Sopl'ano slightly flat 
on top notes at the opening. The 2nd movement 
somewhat shaky and uncertain, and Euphonium 
hurrying. The Unison passage of the Basses very 
clearly played. In the Brd movement Soprano 
somewhat uncertain and broke top notes. The 
C�rnet Oadenza played jerkily. 4th movement very 
falr. The. Trombo�e Cadenza nicely played, and the Solo glves promIse of a good artist in the future 
by careful practice. Quartett very nicely rendered, 
better with a little more finish ; the Basses after­
wards very good, ditto the Crescendos. The Lento 
movement rendered nicely, smooth and connected. 
Finale good and carefully rendered. This band 
improved as it went on with the Selection. 
No. 5. " Marion."-Opening firm ; solo cornet 
playing well. 2nd figure : Soprano and cornet not 
together. 3rd, 4th and 5th : Fairly well played ; 
tone of baud good and moderately well in tune. 
No. 6. " Marion."-Made a fair attack. 2nd and 
3rd figures ; Cornet and euphoniLUn working well 
together, but soprano lJroke several notes ; 4th and 
5th : Nicely played ; an extra word of praise to 
basses ; taken throughout, a fair performance. 
No. 2 BAND.-1st figure : Poor attack, staccato 
passage for cornet not short enough. 2nd figure ; 
Runs for basses not short enough, also accompani­
ments ; euphonium and solo cornet fair. 3rd figure : 
'l'he sustained harmonies fur horns and second and 
third cornets out of tune, in trio second and third 
cornets could not lJe 1J8ard. 4th figure ; Opening 
variation for horns indistinct, triplets in variation 
for solo cornet fairly played, vanation for eupho­
nium played legato instead of tonguing. 5th 
fignre : A little out of tune, fugue for basses fair, 
also trombones. A good set of quadrilles, but 
badly played ; performance not equal to No. 1 band. 
Literary Jack Horner 
In the Lancaster corner 
With the whole of the contest pie, 
And thus saved his ire and accents of fire (?) 
From the (un)lucky judge and " I." 
(With humble apologies for such a ruthless 
desecration of the old rhyme, but being " In 
Rome " we " must do as Rome does "). 
-
TRAWDEN BAND CONTEST. 
, ON Saturday, April 8, the 15th Annual 
Oontest took place in Prospect Field, and 
proved to be one of the greatest successes 
e\'er known in the village . The day was 
beautifully fine, and the audience numbered 
upwards of four thousand persons. The 
piece selected for the competition was a grand 
selection from Wagner's " Rienzi " (arranged 
by H. Round, Editor of the Liverpool Band 
Journal), and the several movements were 
admirably calculated to test the merits of the 
competing bands . S uch was the l'eputation 
of the piece that many of the audience 
walked ten miles over the moorlands to hear 
it and expressed themselves eminently pleased 
at the musical treat they had walked so far 
to hear. The playing all round was of a 
good class, and the only conspicuous draw­
back was the lateness of the hour in com­
mencing. Oommittees would do well to 
insert a stringent provision in their rules to 
ensure something like punctuality, as it was, 
the bands were nearly two hours behind in 
commencing, a fact which was severely and 
rightly commented upon by the Judge when 
making known his award. Thirteen bands 
entered, nine of which attended !,md played 
(by ballot) in the following order :-No. 1, 
Great Horton, near Bradford ; conductor, 
Mr. G. F. Birkenshaw. No. 2, Wyke 
Temperance ; conductor, Mr. J .  Paley. No. 3,  
Mossley, near Manchester i conductor, Mr. 
Alexander Owen. No. J, Clayton-le-Moors ; 
conductor, Mr. A. Owen. No. 5, E arby ; con­
ductor, Mr. G. F. Birkenshaw. No. 6, Nelsoll ;  
conductor, Mr. Job Nutter. No. 7, Radcliffe 
Temperance i conductor Mr. Alexander Owen. 
No. 8, Rochdale Borough ; conductor, Mr. A. 
Owen . No. g, Biddulph ; conductor, Mr. R. 
Sourbutts . The following are the Judge's 
Notes on the Oontest (the figures at the 
com mencement denote the time the perform­
ance began and finished) :-
BAND No. 1 (2.52 to B. 13)-Commenced very 
much out of tune . The time of movement fair. 
Soprano out of tune and playing a little wildly. 
Unison passage not together. 2nd movement, 
time fair, but sadly out of tune. Brd movement, 
trifie slow. Euphonium playing out of tune. 
Cadenza cornet, middling. 4th movement, time 
good. Trombone Cadenza wanted style, the tone 
rather poor. 5th movement, commenced exceed­
ingly out of tune aud much too slow. Quartett, 
soprano not in tune, solo comet helping in extremity. 
6th movement, time good but Lento movement too 
slow. The Euphouium Solo played rather tamely, 
and Soprano very sharp in the high holding notes . 
The Finale a little slovenly in style. This Band, 
evidently, is a young fraternity, had not tuned 
carefully, and perhaps selection too much for them . 
BAKD No. 2 (3.22 to 3,45)-Time fair and some­
what better in tune than the last band. No. 2 
movement, Basses good. Brd movement, some 
player not quite certain of his part ; Cornet Solo 
good, also Soprano. This movement fairly played 
on the whole, and the band seems to be under better 
control ; in the Cornet Cadenza some good tone. 
4th movement, time ex·act. Tl'ombone Cadenza 
pretty fair, seems to feel the part ; the Solo accom­
paniments, however, badly out of tune, but the 
band rises to the importance of thc movement. 
Quartett sadly out of tune. Repieno inclined to 
play fiat. Good tone in the Basses at the Unison 
passage. 6th movement, Tenor Horn comes to the 
front in the Lento . Euphonium Solo faidy played, 
whilst Repiano still plays rather fiat. Very good 
high notes by Soprano. Finale crescendos attended 
to. Soprano misses a point in top notes along with 
cornet. Selection fairly played. 
HAND No. 7 (5 .50 to 6 .12J-Commenced sadly out 
of tune, and bad tone. 2nd movement slovenly 
played, but still some points worth noticing. In 
bar 2, before Cornet Cadenza, none of the Basses 
right in attacking that particular bar. Trombone 
Solo spoiled by the flatness of accompaniments in 
Cornets and Tenor Horns. 6th movement too 
slowly played. 7th movement, Baritone too sharp 
in the Euphonium Solo, who was at fault each time 
in making the turn. Some of the accompaniments 
at the close of this solo very muoh out of tune. 
Soprano top notes good. Attack of movement after 
Trombone fanfare rather coarse and rough. Finale, 
inclined to be unsteady at the commencement. 
BAND No. 8 (6.19 to 6.41)-First movement nicely 
attacked. In the following movement Basses not 
quite together in Unison passage. 1st Tenor missed 
opening bars of Brd movement, spoiling effect. The 
next movement smart and crisply played. The 
Trombone seemed nervous in Cadenza and Solo, but 
the accompaniments very prettily played.. Quartett 
not quite successful in one or two places, but still 
very nicely rendered. The Basses attack afterwards 
very fine. Andante trifle slow, but well taken up. 
The Euphonium in Lento movement very good, 
1l1deed. A word for the Soprano top notes, which 
were magnificently held, pianissimo. Sostenuto 
passage good. The Finale in good style. Band 
much improved as they went on. 
BAND No. 9 (6.46 to 7.12)-Attacked Selection 
steadily, but showed want of style at the opening of 
the second movement. Something decidedly wrong 
here in the inner pll.l'ts of this particular movement 
The 3rd movement very stiftly played ; no style. 
Cornet Cadenza middling, so was the Trombone 
Cadenza. The Trombone Solo was better, but the 
accompaniments much too loud and stiffly played. 
The Quartet fairly rendered, but forced tone by the 
Tenor at the conclusion of it. Euphonium made a 
great mistake in taking the Solo so slOWly. This 
movement consequently lost its point, and proved a 
doleful ditty. There was also a want of harmony 
amongst the middle parts, which made matters a 
little worse. Trombone fanfare pretty good. 
Nothing to rllmal'k respecting the Finale. 
THOS. TALLIS TR £MNELL, 
MUB. BAC. OXON, JUDGE. 
348, Glossop Road, Sheffield. 
The prizes were awarded as follows :­
ht. No. 4 Band. 
2ud. No. 8 " 
3rd. No. 6 " 
4th. No. 5 " 
5th. No. 3 " 
• 
KEARS LEY MOO R B RASS BAN D 
CO NTEST. 
THE first contest (quickstep and quadrill�) 
held in this village took place on �aturday, 
A.pril 22. The promoters were the St. 
Stephen's Sunday School Brass Band. Owing 
to the inclemency of ' the weather the success 
of the enterprise was sadly marred. The 
commit.tee, however, showed praiseworthy 
resolution in adhering to their arrangements, 
which were observed in their strict integrity . 
Through the luteness of the hour in com­
mencing, the playing of the quickstep had to 
be abandoned, and the <)ontest decided on the 
playing of the quadrille.  The playing of the 
bands, with but few exceptions, sadly be­
tokened want of tune and finish, qualities 
which can only be obtained by long and 
careful practice bef01-e the contest day. 20 
bands entered, 15 played, the order of which 
was decided by ballot as follows ;-
Conductor. 
1. Kingston Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. L. Holding. 
2. lIiiddleton Perseverance . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Taylor. 
3. Wingates Temperance . . . . . .  W. Pendlebury. 
4. Littleboro' Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. T. Holt. 
5. Hadcliffe Tempel'll.llce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen. 
6. Irwell Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. L. Holding. 
7. 8th L.RV. ; Heywood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Peers. 
8. Heap Bridge lHills, Bury . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Peers. 
O. Blackrod Temperance . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Marsden. 
10. Bedford Leigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E. Swift. 
1 1 .  Rochdale Boro' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen. 
12. 7th L.H.V., Oldham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen. 
' 13. Besses o'th Barn (Old) . . . . . . . . .  R Jackson. 
14. Bradshaw, Bolton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Owen. 
15. Besses o'th Barn( Congregational)R J ackson. 
No. 12 band disqualified itself by having 
BAND No. 3 (3.52 to 4. 14)-Opening of selection 
smart. Band seems to be better balanced than the 
last. Attack pretty fair, and 2nd movement nicely 
started ; Bass passage good, pianos attended to. 
In commencing 3rd movement the opeuing semi­
quavers unsteady, and not quite in tune. Solo 
Cornet fair, also the Cadence. 4th movement well 
played ; the Trombone Cadenza, however, not a 
success, but the Solo very nicely handled. Cornet 
rather fiat in the bye-play. The Quartett suffered 
from the same cause. Basses good in Unison 
passage. Crescendo good. 6th movement broadly 
given out in tone. Euphonium Solo feelingly 
rendered and nicely in tune, but Cornet remainli 
flat all through this mOViment. Top notes of 
Soprano good and pure, well sustained. Trombone 
fanfare good. Smart attack of 8th movement. 
Finale handled well and Selection played with taste. 
BAND No. 4 (4.22 to 4,45)-Opened out very 
fairly, but scarcely in tune. Euphonium in 2nd 
movement somewhat nervous and shaky. Basses 
very good in this movement. The 3rd movement 
opened out well and carefully. This was a good 
performance. Cornet Cadenza good. 4th move­
ment started smart and crisp ; very clean playing. 
The Trombone Cadenz" very fair, and the Solo very 
more than the number allowed. "Who is 
responsible for this clumsy blunder it is not 
in our province to enquire, but it deserves 
to be noted in condemnatory terms, more 
especially as this band have very few equals 
to contend against, and their playing was of 
an excellent description. The judge, Mr. 
Joseph Gaggs, Professor of Music, Manchester, 
awarded the prizes as follows :-lst and 2nd 
prizes divided between No. 1 1  and No 7 
bands ; 3rd prize, No. 4 band ; 4th prize, No. 
8 band. The judge spoke in terms of great 
praise of the playing of the disqualified 
band. 1'he decision appeared to give general 
satisfaction. 
The following are the " remarks," which 
No, 7. " St. George and Dragon."-Good attack 
the semiquaver movement for soprano and cornet 
well given. 2nd and 3rd figlU'es : Excellent. 4th : 
Variation for cornet neatly played ; euphonium 
moderate ; tone of band good and nicely in tune ; 
a capital performance of a very effective quadrille 
for lJrass bands. 
No. 8 . . 0 Merry Changes."-A very fair attack. 
2nd figure : Cornet variation, tongue and finger 
well together. 3rd and 4th : W ell rendered ; band 
good tone and nicely in tune, with exception of 
second cornet which \"as a shade fiat. 
No. 9. " Agnes Sorrel."-First phrase : Solo cornet 
indistinct in semiquavers. 2nd 3rd, 4th and 5th 
figLU'es ; A little better than 1st ; band moderately 
well in tune ; basses played capitally. 
No. 10. " Lecocq."-lst, 2nd and 3rd figures : 
Fairly rendered, excepting basses being indIstinct 
in third strain of 3rd_ 4th and 5th : Middling ; 
in this band cornets deserve a word of com­
mendation. 
No. 1 1. " Marion."-Splendid attack, cornet and 
euphonium playing nicely together. 2nd and 3rd 
figUl'es; Capitally rendered. 4th figure, second 
strain : Solo comet might have played a little more 
piano with advantage ; pl'ecision excellent ; a really 
good performance. 
No. 12.-Band disqualified, having too many 
perfol'mers. 
Ko. 13. " NugEe CanorEe."-Tame attack. 2nd, 
3rd and 4th figures : Moderate, excepting soprano, 
solo cornet, and basses, who played well. 5th : 
Hardly given with sufficient spirit ; l)erformance 
fair. 
No. 14. '0 St. George and Dragon."-lst, 2nd, and 
3rd figures : Fairly well played, excepting the 
trumpet theme in trio of 3rd figUl'e, cornets were not 
together. 4th ; The semiquavers for horns nicely 
done ; cornet variation neatly given ; euphonium 
moderate. 5th ; Soprano played fugue accompani­
ments nervously ; performance nearly equal to 
No. 8. 
No. 15. " Lion."-Good attack ; contra bass made 
several wrong notes. 2nd figure : Cornet variation 
fairly given ; band would do with tuning ; per­
formance a little better than No. 2. 
.. 
BLACKROD CONTEST. 
This annual meeting took place on Saturday, 
April 8. I l  bands attended, vill:. ; Blackburn 
Temperance, conductor, Thomas Graham ; 
13th L.R.V., Southport , H. Round ; Rechabite, 
Lamberhead Green, S. N eposi ; Roughdale 
Fire Olay Oompany's, G. Beesley ; Bridge 
Oroft, J. Makin ; Bedford Leigh, E. Swift ; 
8th L.R.Y., Heywood, J. Peers ; Besses oth' 
Barn, R. JacksOll ; Heap Bridge Mills, J. 
Peers ; 7th L.R.Y., Oldham, and Bradshaw, 
Bolton . 
Order of playing as per ballot : 
1 .  R.echabite, Lamber- I 6. Bedford Leigh head Green 7. Blackburn l'mprnce 
2. Roughdale I 8. Bridge Croft 3. Heap Bridge 9. Besses oth' Barn 
4. Heywood 8thL . .R.V. I 10. Bradshaw 5. Southp't. 13thL.RV. 1 1 .  Oldham Rifle Vols. 
The following is the report of the judge ;-
QUWKSTEP CONTEST. 
No. 1 BAN D.-Horns and middle instruments 
out of tune, improve a little as they go on, 140 
crotchets per minute ; too quick. Attack very fair. 
Ensemble fair in some places, though short of 
power. Execution accompaniments nice and short. 
A middling performance ; soprano made one or 
two slips, basses carefully played, solo cornet and 
trombones good, but band a little out of tune all 
through, and rather light. 
No. 2 BAND.-Very much out of tune ; 130 
cl'otchets per minute ; too quick. Attack very 
indifferent, not decided enough. EnseIllble only 
middling ; accompaniments not short enough ; solo 
cornet too fiat ; basses played the runs legato, 
instead of tonguing. 
No. 3 BAND.-A little out of tune at tbe com­
mencement. Time 125 crotchets per minute. 
Attack good. Ensemble fail' at times ; the cornets 
took liberties with the reading, the quavers were 
not played evenly where six occur in a bar ; 
accompaniments not short enough. A good heavy, 
band. 
No. 4 BAND.-Fairly in tune ; 120 crotchets per 
minute. Attack very good.. Ensemble good ; 
accompaniments not quite short enough, the six 
quavers in a bar played correctly, much better 
than last band ; solo cornet, euphonium, and basses 
played very well ; soprano a little fiat in some 
places. 
No. 5 B.A.ND.-Instruments most carefully tuned. 
1'ime 135 crotchets per minute. Too quick. 
Ensemble very good indeed ;  accompaniments well 
kept under and played nicely all through ; solo 
cornet and euphonium very artistically played, 
particularly the former ; light and shade well 
observed, crescendos well worked up ; a good 
performance. 
No. 6 BAND.-Out of tune all through ; time 
val'ied from 130 to 135 crotchets per minute ; too 
quick. Attack fail' in places, Ensemble , 
plenty of weight, but rough ; accompaniments not 
short enough ; ba�ses fairly played ; cornet made 
a nice shake. A fail' performance. 
No. 7 BAND.-Tune very fair all through ; time, 
125 crotchets per minute ; attack good and precise ; 
ensemble very fair ; accompaniments fairly pla.yed ; 
cornet played very well aH through, except in the 
solos, which were too much legato ; euphonium, 
trombones, and basses good. 
No. 8 BAND.-Out of tune, soprano a little too 
sharp in upper notes ; time, 130 crotchets per 
minute ; too quick. Attack very fair ; ensemble, 
not much power, short of middle parts ; accom· 
paniments fairly played. Solo cornet and soprano 
play'ed very well, but the latter was too sharp. 
No. 9 BAND.-Not quite in tune. 'rime, 135 
crotchets per minute:; too quick. Attack fair ; 
No. 3 BAND.-lst figure : Opening fair, but 
attack in third and fourth bars not decided enough. 
2nd figure : Not in tune, but variation for cornet 
good, also with euphonium fOUl'th time. 3rd 
tigure : Attack good, a fair performance, but 
accompaniments a little out of tune, and plays 
their notes too long. 4th figure : Opening not 
quite together, but variation for cornet and 
euphonium fairly played. 5th figure : Ensemble 
fail', but band never well together, cornet and 
euphonium good. A fair performance, a little 
better than No. 1 band. 
No. 4 BAND.-1st figure ; Opening, good attack, 
staccato notes for comet fairly played, trio answer 
for basses good. 2nd figure : Bass solo well played, 
melody for cornet well rendered, also trombones, 
euphonium, &c. 3rd figure : Attack good, also 
sustained harmonies nicely in tune, bass solo good, 
comets in trio not quite in tune. 4th figure ; 
Variations f()r horns not quite clear, though fairly 
played, melody for comet and euphonium gOOd, 
also variations for same very artistically played. 
5th figure : Very well played all through. A good 
performance, a little better than No. 3 band. 
No. 5 BAND.-I st figure : Attack good, staccato 
for cornets exceedingly well played, trio good, also 
answer for basses. 2nd figure ; Bass 8010 very nice 
and short, ensemble in 2nd and 4th times very good. 
3rd figure : The forzanda notes well given, the 
harmonies in piano well sustained and kept under, 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd comets in trio well rendered and 
nicely in tune. 4th figure ; Variation for horns 
well played, solo comet made a slip in melody, 
euphonium good in same, triplets variation for 
cornet very good, variation for euphonium fairly 
played. 5th figure ; Fugue for basses well played, 
�nd and 4th times exceedingly well played, the 
double B played with capital effect ; a good 
performance, much the best BO far. 
No. 6. BAND.-lst figure ; A very fair opening, 
but not quite in tune, basses not together. 2nd 
figure : Fairly played, cornet and euphonium good, 
after beats for basses, &c., not quite together. 3rd 
figure : A little better performance. 4th figure ; 
A good opening, 1 st and 3rd times fail', crescendo 
not well worked up, 2nd and 4th times not evenly 
played. 5th figure : Accompaniments not short 
enough, working passage for cornet not distinct · 
a fail' performance, about equal to No. 3 band. 
' 
No. 7 BAND.-1st figure : Opening very fair and 
nicely in tune, but solo comet made a slip, trio 
very well played. 2nd figure : A good bold 
opening� crescendo well worked up, accompani. 
ments mce and short. 3rd figure : Solo cornet nice 
and .�hort, also accompaniments, bass solo good, 
the six quavers in a bar very evenly played. 4th 
figure : Nicely played all through, but ensemble 
rather thin. 5th Jigul'e : Ensemble much better, 
crescendos well worked up. A very fair per • 
formance, a little better than NOB. 3 and 6, but not 
quite equal to No. 4. 
No. 8 BAND.-lst figure ; Attack fail', but en. 
semble thin, trio fairly played. 2nd figure : Bass 
solo fairly played, also cornets, ensemble poor, 
soprano too sharp. 3rd figure : Fall' attack 
sustained harmonies out of tune, cornets in tri� 
not distinct. 4th figure : Variation for horns not 
gOOd, variation for cornet fair, variation for eu­
phonium carefully played. 5th figure ; Out of 
tune, soprano a little too sharp, and all the figures 
played too slow. Not equal to Nos. 3 and 6 bands. 
No. � BAND.-lst .figure : Opening not altogether, 
tno falrly played WIth cornet and euphonium. 2nd 
ligure : . Atta:ck fau', soprano fairly played, the 
harmol11es mcely sus tamed, but not in tune. 3rd 
figUl'e ; 0I?e.ning badly played, not together, but 
ensemble tall'. 4th figLU'8 : A little better, working 
pa�sage for eupholllum good, accompaniments not 
qwte short onough. 5th figUl'e : Sustained notes 
very nice, a fair band, but not kept well together. 
Performance about equal to Nos. 3rd and 6th bands 
No. 10 BAND.-lst figure ; Attack not decided 
enough, shoves at their notes instead of tonguing 
soprano a little too sharp. 2nd figLU'e : Bass sol� 
not well played, and all the accompaniments played 
their n.otes too long. 31'd figure : Attack not good, 
the nUlllms for horns, 2nd and 3rd cornets were 
played too short. 4th figUl'e : Horn variation 
played on euphonium, variation for cornet fairly 
played, also euphol11um. 5th figure : An improve­
ment, but every figlU'e played too slow. About 
equal to No. 1 band. 
No. 11 B�ND.-1st figlU'e : A good bold opening, 
and well III tune, solo cornet and euphonium 
beautifully rendered. 2nd figure : Attack very gOOd, also ensemble, cornet and euphonium again 
well played. 3rd figure : Accompaniments nice 
and short, and well kept under, crescendo well 
worked up, working passage for euphonium very 
good. .4th figure : Ensemble good, solo comet, euphonIUlll, also soprano movement very artist­
ically played. 6th figure ; A very nice opening 
staccato for basses beautifully played, the ensembl� 
of this band very good indeed. An excellent 
performance all through, better than No. 5 band. 
No. 1 1  nand, 1st prize, 7th L.RV., Oldham. 
No. 5 Band, 2nd pI:ize, 13th L.RV., Southport. 
No. 4 Band, 3rd prlze, 8th L.RV., Heywood. 
No, 7 Band, 4th prize, Blackburn Temperance. 
H . .lIfARSDEN, JUDGE, 
Bandma3ter, Phoobe-street, Salford. 
The conductor . of a travelling opera compa.ny was once l'9hearslllg the orchestra of a provincial 
theatre at which the troup wel'e performing. 
After many fruitless " try backs " at a few awk­
wardly timed bars the conductor suddenly ad­
dJ.·essed the orchestra thus, " Gentlemen, by·the­
bye, is it not market day to-day P" " It is. sir," 
cheerfully responded one the of orchestra who had a 
tripe stall there. " Oh, well, then I will give you 
all a penny each to get a pennyworth of time 




GU ISEPPE VERDI. 
HIS LIFE A S  TOLD B Y  HIMSELF. 
I V. 
(Con�lurledf1'om ow· last.) 
How h e  succeeded will be au ffi cienth­
understood when it i s  stated that the oper� 
was hissed off the staO'e. Overwhelmed with 
his great sorrow he �as gl ad the fai lure of 
his work absolved him from further effort in 
the same direction. Si lnor ]ld arelli, the 
director of La Scala, knew that if  Verdi could 
be roused from despondency and melancholy 
he might be expected to do great work. One 
day, as he stood i n  fron t  of the theatre, he 
sa� Verdi passing and cried out to him : 
" Verdi, Verdi, wait  a moment ; you are 
the very man I most want to see . Come into 
m v  office." The 111aestro did as he was 
requested, and :\l arelli went on : 
" 1  am i n  despair. Here I have "'hat I 
regard as the strongest libretto I have ever 
seen, and vet our celebrated professor Nicolai , 
to whom I have shown it, d. clares th H t  it can­
not be put to music. Won't you see ? "  And 
then qlliddy, i n  response to Vel'di's gesture of 
dissent : " "  0, no ; do not misunderstand me 
I do not ask you to do any work in the 
matter, but simply as my friend to take the 
poem home, read it and tell me what you 
think might be done with it." To thi s  Verdi 
consented. 
True to his promise, he hastened to care­
fully read it. Be was at onee struck with the 
grandeur, the majesty of the subj ect. He 
read on and on ; then rushed to the piano, 
and in music spoke the words of the drama 
over and over again_ All night long he sat 
and read and played. In the morning he 
wal k ed excitedly into the offiee of l\l arelli, and 
blurted out : '' It is wonderful, wonderful." 
" You mean the libretto ? "  asked Marelli. 
" Yes, of course," continued Verdi, " what 
else could I mean ? It is the most profound 
and thoughtful work of the kind I have ever 
seen , "  
" Then you will make an opera o f  it ? "  
eagerly asked the director. 
" l\o, no, do not ask me-" " But you mnst, 
you must ; you dare not hide your talents as 
you have been doing," interrupted Mar81li 
with enthusiasm. " You wrong your friends, 
you wrong yourself, you wrong Italy, by con­
tinuing your present course. You must com­
pose ; you must let yourself be heard. You 
are a child to refuse ; you know not your own 
interest ; we must show it to you,"  saying 
which he forced the libretto into Verdi's 
h and and pushed him out of the theatre with 
the words, " You have half a year to finish 
it. " 
V.-A GREAT OPERA, 
Bewildered, Verdi hurried back to his piano. 
He was full of hili subj ect. He forgot all 
about his resolutions never to write again for 
the stage. He forgot everything but his 
God-given art. 1-1 e thought neither of meat, 
drink, nor sleep. In less than three months 
his fi rst great work - " N abucodon080r " 
(" Nabucco ") was ready for the stage. With 
it he hasten'ld to the theatre, found Marelli 
and told him that the opera was finished. 
The director was delighted, regretting only 
that the work could not be prod'uced until the 
spring season. At that time, however-to be 
exact, on M arch g, 1 842-after much pre­
paration, and with new scenery and an 
increased chorus, which the composer insisted 
upon, it was sung at La Scala_ The tenor 
was Miraglia, the baritone, Ronconi, then at 
his best, and the prima donna, :::ltrepponi, 
. afterwards to become M me. Verdi The opera 
was a complete-an instantaneous-success. 
Donizetti, who heard it three times in succes­
sion, was so charmed with it that he could 
not get the music out of his head. 
The success of " K a bucco " had the effect of 
placing the name of V erdi in the same list 
with those of Mercadante, Pacini, Luigi H.icci, 
and even Donizetti himself. Nor was this alL 
Verdi was to gain fortune as well as fame by 
his success. The m anagers of La Scala were 
quick to see that Verdi was destined to be one 
of the greatest of favourites with the Italian 
pu blie, and after it was assured that " N abucco" 
had succeeded beyond a doubt, they boldly 
offered him an opportunity to write " L 'opera 
d 'obligo,"-that is to say, the new opera which, 
under an ancient and time-honoured custom, 
they were obliged to give at the commencement 
of each season. 
When this proposition was m ade to Verdi 
he was dumbfounded. " L'opera d 'obligo ! "  
he cried, " L'opera d'ubligo I "  I must not think 
of undertaking it." 
" But you must, you must," insisted Signor 
Marelli. " A sk any price you like, but the 
o pera you must write."  
" At least let me have time to think," ner­
vously exclai med Verdi. 
" N o, no, you must not thi n k  or you may 
refuse,"  insisted the director. " We must have 
the opera, you must write it, there the matter 
ends." 
. "  Well, if that be so," replied the sorely 
troubled musician, " of course any argument 
of mine would be useless. Wait only a few 
moments and you shall have my terms," say­
ing which he hurried to the house of his 
friend D trepponi, and amazed her by crying 
as he entered out of b reath, " I  ha':e had an 
offer at my olVn terms to write ' L'opera 
d'obligo,' and l\1 arel l i  insists that I shall do 
it." 
" And of course you have accepted t.his 
offer," said the quick.witted prima donna, dis­
playing no surprise at the announcement, 
which in reality astonished her a good deal. 
" No, not yet. I came first to see you and 
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ask your advice as to terms," said Verdi. to Camelias " for the first time, was greatly 
which the beautiful Strepponi blushingly im pressed by it. The result was his much 
replic·d : criticised opera " La Traviata. "  
" Then, sir, I shall expect you t o  follow Verdi's next sUl'cessful opera was not 
m l'  advice. Go to M arplli, tell him that you p]'()duced until 1 859 .  This, " Uu Ballo in 
accept his o " er and that you will agree to M aschera," p roduced at Home in that 'year, 
write the opera for the same price which was loudly applauded and has since been 
Bellini recllived for his ' Norma ' (about popular. 
( 9000f.). These are my instructions, go and He was again called upon during the exhi-
carry them out." bition of 18t)7 to write a new opera for the 
" But ."  hesitated Verdi, " is the price not French capital. .. Don Carlos, " which he 
too high ? "  produced at this time, may be said to have 
" No buts, sir, I will have no buts, go at had a modified success. 
once and do as I have advised you." The only opera which Verdi has produced 
Verdi w(·mt back to the theatre, found the since " Don Carlos " is his great " Aida," 
director, and told him his terms. They written in 18 7 1 ,  at the invitation of the 
"ere accepted at once . The result was the Khedive of Egypt, for his new theatre in 
production on the 1 1 th of February, ! t Ha,  of  Cairo, for which he received £ 1 000.  Its 
" I  Lom bardi ."  Its success was overwhelm- success was immediate and phenomenal . It 
ing. Certain political allusions which were has since, with equal su\:cess, been produced 
contained in the text, and which were ob- in all the great cities of the world I ndeed, 
j ected to by the A ustrian rulers of the coun- so uniformly successful has it been that even 
try, made it all the more popular with the Verdi might well be satisfied to let it remain 
I talian�, and a,nong them everywhere it not only his greatest but his last operatic. 
became a prime favourite. It has not only · work. This, for the past ten years, he has 
remained so, but has ever since continued to been content to do. Now, however, i t  m a v  
extend its fame. be announced, despite every assertion to the 
MR. BRINLEY RI CHARDS ON 
MUSI C. 
At the close of the recent annual examination 
of tlHl students of tha Cardiff centre of the Royal 
Academy of lHusic, which has been conducted by 
Mr. Brinley Richards, at the Town Halt, a concert 
was given at the National School, Crockherbtown, 
prior to thil commencement of which Mr. Richards 
delivered a short address on Welsh musical 
manuscripts of the 1 1  th century. He said ; In the 
present day we hear a great deal about musical 
education, and in order to promote so excellent a 
purpose, it has now been decided to found a Royal 
College of Music, a fact which deserves to be 
welcomed by all. We also learn from a speech of 
the Duke of Connaught at the Mansion House, 
that it is proposed to conuect the new college with 
the Royal Academy of Music. \Ve may, however, 
bear in mind that neither colleges nor academies 
can create brains, though they may educate them. 
But there is  one circumstttnce in respect to the 
proposed college especially gratifying, viz., that 
one so highly esteemed, so universally popular, as 
the Prince of Wales, has not only p,xpre�sed his 
sympathy with the movement, but has personalty 
interested himself in promoting its success. 
Connected, hOWeyel', as I am officially with tho 
Royal Academy of Music, it would be presump­
tuous on my part to offer any opinion of an insti­
tution in some degree similar to the one I ha ve 
the honour to represent. I may, however, venture 
to allude to some rather remarkable statements at 
THE B AN D S M A N ' S  PA STI M E .  





"TI. - RIGOLETTO ANlJ AIDA. I contrary, that thi,s, Ion? s.ilence is in due time the meetinO' at St. James's Palace, where it was \ said that E�gland had no national music, and that The great and I a�ting triumph of " Lom· to be broken. I he hbl e�t? of a new opera, t�1ere. w�re no .means of obtaining musical educa­
ha 'd' " f  I I  'nO' the SU('cess of " Nabucco " at founded upon Shakespeale s tragedy and to tLOn ill It. WIth regard to the last statement, I I 1, 1 0 �\�� Od' t th' h d f the fir�t of be called " Othello," has been in the hands cannot help staLinfO' that if the speaker h�d �een once p ace er 1 a e ea 0 . f th t . f t . d th O'h h ' present at some 0 the recent local examlllatLOns living Italian composers. In comparauv�lr. 0 e ma.s er ur . w� yeal s, ,.an oUo . e IS ,  of the Royal Academy �f Music it i s  highly quick succession were produced ,. Ernam, eve.n to hIS most mtlm�te fl l�nds, exceedmgly I probable he would have discovered good reasons 
" I  D F a ' " ' ' Giovanna d'Arco " and retIcent upon the subJect, It can be stated for alterinO' his opinion. But whatever tIle results 
" AI . �
e
" 
osc f1, ' I that " Othello " is almost ready for produc- may be of the new scheme, it is to be hOl?ed, when Zll a. t' N 1'( le T' the time arrives, that the Government WIll not be " Ii,igoletto," which is by many competent IOn ,- ew or zme8. unmindful of the institution which educated 
j udges pronounced the greatest of these • Sterndale Bennett, and that the Royal Academy, 
operas was written under contract for the for more �han. half a century:. IH�s been.the means 
F . 
'
Th V ' "  R' 1 tt " w  of rendermg Important servlCes to mUSIcal educa-< ellIce eatre at ellIce . IgO e 0 as THE FmeT LANCASHIRE RIFLE VOLUNTEERS' tion in England. In tracing the early history of 
a success-one of the grandest successes the BAND.-Through the munificent and praiseworthy music. it is reasonable to suppose that when man 
lyric stage had ever known. generosity of Colonel Bousfield, the officer com- had discove�'ed a mode of .forming sounds by the 
Between the production of " Rigoletto " and manding, this band has lately been supplied 
With voice 01' by mstruments, Ins .next deslr? wou!� be 
V d· , , " Il 'r t r " 
a new set of electra-plated instruments from the to find a means of expressmg them 1U wl'ltmg. er I s next �reat opel a, rova 0 e, establishment of R. J. Ward and Sons, 10, St. Anne- But during many centlll'ies all his effOl'Ls appeal' 
there was an mterval of nearly two years. street. to have been <1Jf a very unsatisfactory nature, so 
The success of " Trovatore " was even more At Porte Ho)!e, Ontario, Canada, a competitive much so that even 80 late as the 6th century the 
pronounced than had been that of any of concert was gIven recently by two rm]'l brass clergy, or mon�s, found great difficulty in dev.ising . , . " k bands, and rather than' httve it repeated, a news- by characters 111 wntmg, some mode of . gUldmg Verdl s pi eVl?US WO.l s' . . . paper informs us, the Port Hopers would prefer the singers in tho simple chants, or melodIes, used 
It was durmg thIS penod of hiS career th ftt having 27 successive thunderstorms. 'fhis is in worship. l�or this we have the authority of 
he visited Paris, and seeing " La Dame aux ; ecarcely complimentary to the competitors, Bishop Isidore, of Seville-a junior contemporary 
i 
of St. Gl'egol'y-who says, " That unless sounds be 
retained in the memory they Vel'lsh, b�cause they 
c,tnnoL be written," and so slow was musical 
progress in th,s respect that it WitS not umil JOng 
atter the 9th century that means could be found 
for expressmg by wnting even the most simple 
combll1<Ltion" In hal·mollY. We may, Lh"r"f01'e, 
e,LsIly ImtLgin<l ho w grdJ,tl y the worlcl mllst hJ,ve 
been surprl�ed \\ hell IL became known th,1.t 111 a 
country like Wttles there wa!; not only WhtLt was 
ct,lIed a bardIC alphabet, bllt even mu�ic III :liS., 
as old <1S the eleventh century. If these writIngs 
are to be conSidered authentlC, we shall be j usttlied 
in saymg that Wales at that penod mu:;t have 
made greater ad vancement in musical kno IV ledge 
than any other country in the world. And this 
belief may probably be one of the reasons why 
Welshmen are st�id to entertain a too fervid opilllon 
of the musical a bIht.e" of their coulltry men. 'rhe 
attention of the pubhc was first d'l't:Jcted to the 
Welsh MS. by Dr. 13lU'ney in his " Hlstory of 
�lus1C," and though he ackno wledges the skill of 
the Britons in music aud on the IltLrp, he stIll 
regards the writings with dIstrust, and espeCially 
theIr suVposed date. As IllS remarks are of some 
importance I will quote them. Dr. Burney admits 
" that the ancient Inhabitants of Wales were great 
encoUl'agers of poetry fLnd musIC, but that a 
people ill'lven into a wild and mountamous coun­
try should in vent counterpoll1t aud cultivate 
harmony at a period whun It was unknown to the 
most polished and refined inhabitants of the earth 
still remttins a problem difficult of solutIOn." The 
history of these M.S;:;. is somewhat remarkable. 
We learn that they were written at a great 
congress of Lhe bards in the reign of GrulIydd ab 
Cynan, in the 1 1th century, and that the musIc was 
transcribed in the time of Charles I, by Robert 
TIuw, of Bodwigan, in Anglesea, from the book of 
Wm. Penllyn, one of the successful candidates for 
the harp at the Eistedfod at Caerwys in 1568, 
when he was elected one of the chief bards. But 
we gain no information as to the source from 
which Penllyn himself obtained the M.SS., nor is 
there any eVIdence concerning their existence from 
the 1 1th century, The music is writttln in a kind 
of tablature like that for the lute, and has been 
translated into our ordinary notation. It is 
probable that Dr. Burney's suspicions concerning 
the authentieity of these wrltings were first 
aroused by the contents themselves, as on exam­
ination they proved to be totally different from 
what tl1ey were described. Whatever may be the 
value of the Welsh M,SS., it has since been stated 
by the Irish historian, Bunting, that Wales has no 
claim to them, as they are of Irish origin, and in 
order to pro ve it he refers us to some music in 
the mass book of a certain priest. Unluckily for 
this theory it has been shown that the book itself 
is really not older than the 16th century. It has 
been the misfortune of Wales that many of the 
old historians have contrived to mingle fiction 
with fact in such a manner as to create a feeling 
of distrust in their statements, and as examples of 
this untl'Ustworthy mode of writing, we are 
informed that a canon-an elaborate and scientific 
piece of music in parts-was known to have 
existed in Wales in the 6th century, and that the 
Welsh at that remote period were BO skilled in 
music that they were able to write it in sCOJ'e-an 
idea as ridiculolls as it would b e  to suppose that 
men were able to write a language before they 
had even learnt to form the letters of the alphabet. 
Equally fabulous is the account of a famous song, 
.. Unbenaeth Prydain " (the :Monarchy of Britain), 
said to have been sung by the domestic bard before 
the king and his army on the day of battle. Even 
if we admit the posslbility of such music, not ono 
single note has been transmitted to us, and yet so 
strong is the belief in its existence that some yeal's 
since a writer in the Cambl'ian Register actually 
suggested that it should be published as being the 
only really national song of Wales I Now, these 
and other fabulous statements have acted in­
juriously on our country, and as they have in some 
measure affected the character of a nation, it 
becomes a matter of duty to direct attention to 
them, and to let it be understood that statements 
of the kind are no longer accepted as historical 
facts.-In the concert which followed nothinQ" 
could surpass the brilliancy and executioL J' 
Mr. Brinley Richards' pianoforte illustrations 
-notably the three selections from Chopin and 
a toccato by Sir Sterndale Bennett, and last, 
but not least, one of his own compositions, 
" The �larch of the Men of Harlech," from his 
series of . .  Recollections in Wales." The vocal 
illustrations were rendered by Miss Gertrude Lewis 
and Miss Beatrice FOl·ster. 
At the clOBe of the concert the Vicar returned 
thanks to �1r. Brinley Richards for the great treat 
afforded, The audience was, h e  said, to some 
extent, a critical one, because he saw many of his 
musical friends present. All had thoroughly 
enjoyed the treat that had been afforded them, 
and they felt honoured in having 11. man like Mr. 
Brinley Richards among them. He was sure that 
what they had heard that evening would stir-,:da'te 
all who were musical students to press fur-ward fOl' 
higher attainments. 
Bishop HEDLEY rose to propose a vote of thanks 
to the Mayor for his kindness in presiding. It was 
a great treat to their musical friends to listen to 
.Mr. Brinley Richards' pianoforte selections. Many 
of them had, no doubt heard the same pieces, or 
some of them, before, but those to whom they had 
listened had performed them mechanically. It 
was music without the soul, but :Mr. Brinley 
Richards gave them the soul, and when soul spoke 
to soul through the strains of music, it could not 
but have a lasting influence. There were large 
numbers of students in Cardiff who studied music 
as an [U't, and to sueh, a treat like that to which 
they had listened that eYening could not but be 
one that they woulcl long remllmber. 
The singing of " God bless the Prince of Wales," 
and " God save the Queen," uy the audience fLnd 
performers combined, brought the interesting 
proceedings to a close.- Cardiff Times, 
• 
Mr. Henry Distin is leaving New York and 
commencing business in Philadelphia. Yorily, 
Henry, you've a deal of Noah's Dove in your con­
stitution ; shall you ever find rest for the sole of 
your foot ? 
WONDERS NEVER CEASE,-lf report is to ba be­
lieved we are on the ere of great changes in the 
manufacturmg science of brass instruments, a B.M. 
of one of the crack corps of Liverpool has-or is  
about to invent a cornet, the chief fe,lture of  which 
is to be the comparatiYe ab8('nce of the tubing 
at present in vogue. W hat is to take the 
placll of this inc1l�pensable property to a wind 
instrwllent is of course a profound secret kno wn 
only to the inventor. MUSICal instrument makers 
are to be done away with ; every B.M. is to be his 
OWIl Instrument maker ; and the naLural inference 
is, that these wonderful inventIOns are to hawked 
in highways and byeways, and are to con­
found the sceptical and enrapture the enthusiasts. 
'fruly this is tile musical miltenium, about which 
there has been 60 much hazardous guessing from 
philosophers and scientists, and hercJ we have it 
from one of the soil-we beg pardon, the .. board." 
We certainly were uold enough to thmk that it was 
players that we/'e wanted, and not instruments j 
uut we are corrected, and are speechless with ad­
miratIOn at tlll� theoretical CO/'neL in the ail', which 
is about as wonderful as Mahomet's coffin, or the 
" Flying Dutchman," or Lhe two rolled into one . 
But we bow with all deference to this mUSICal 
Scaramouch bU3mess, mentally ejaculating, " truly 
the world knows nothing of its greatf\st men," 
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M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N T M A K E R S , 
Ey Special Appointment to the War Department and Indian Offices. 
Army Contractors, and General Export and Shippers ' Factors. 
SPECIALITIES-C ORNETS AND MILl ' ARY BAND I N S T RU M E N TS, BUGL,[S, 
T RUMP 6TS, H O RNS, D RUMS, FLU T E S ,  &c , &c.  
BRASS, DRu;'If AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. 
Inventors and Sole MalcHs of the Buglet, a new Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 t m'ns, oval Bell, and the Bicyclist's or Pocket 
Cornet, the smallest ever made. Band Caps. Uanc\ Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and a11 1'cquircmcnta 
General Mttsical Instrument .Manufacturers. 
Send for General and Special Lists. 100 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRANCHES :-Steam, ACTON STREET. ,  KIN<lSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH STRF.ET. c,-. ; Works, BROU<lHTON ROAD, N. 
34, E RSKI:t .. :m S"L'REE'I:', LIVERPOOL. 
�b 'Y�'\1��'  1.9NDOI :'-f. 8�SSllil , CO., IlUSICAl IIS1IIUMEIIT IWERS, 198, £lnOI IOU, I,W. 
�\ QUICK MARCH . .  DOWN THE OLD GREEN LANE " DAVY 
�1Jl711 t ]" I i·tt'fl\tilHI'Dl'llf"lt�t'!m'YI 
r- """' 
:J'f 1 1  �1jnH3Jlt' II'njld:!'flt!:J-trtl�l>ii 
IRJ n 1'° j71t1$ij Ill"ltt:l;litfjytttTIij'ltll 
(tu') 10'1,*11}I,.j YI" jt,lnrl1!nj!i!l"J"1 




E 1 10 , U I t 1J 1 tr I j ti ' ,1°' VO Q I , �� 
(By permiallion of FRANCIS BaoTHERS &: DAY, Oxford S1zeet. J.oudon.) 
34, ERSKIN'E STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
�'tf, . lilNOOII :-f. 8ES5011 & CO., MUSICll 'ISllU1101T tAKERS, 198, £USTOII ROlO, NoW. 
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WHOLESALE MANU FACTU R E R  AND 
IMPORTE R OF BAN D INST RUMENTS AND AOO ESSORIES,  
A S  F U R N I S H E D  T O  T H E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y F O R C E S ,  
BANDS OF HOPE, 
I N  D U  S T R I A L S C H  0 0 L S, 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l  C E. 
ESTABLISHED , 1848. 
MY 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
G U I D E  A N D  E S T I M A T E S , 
MAY BE 
OBTAINED GRATIS 
1'hrough the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35, EUSTON ROAD, LON DON ,  N . W .  
(Ni:ARLY Ol'l'OSITE THE MIDLAND TERl',UNUS.) 
-
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
THE AR�IY CAP JIAKER 
AXD 
BA ND OU TFI TTER, 
28, SAM U EL STREET, 
VT O O L VT I O H . 
School, Society, Church, Village, Factory, and 
Private Bands can be supplied with any 
sLyle of Uniform required. 
PATTERNS A!fD ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 
Please address all communications in fl�ll, to-
H EDWIN '� LYON S.  
A .  P O  U N D E  R ,  
MANUFACTURER OF 
W. D.  C UB ITT, S O N  & C O . , 
lI ANUFACT URE RS  A N D  IMPORTE US O F  BAND  I N S TRUMENTS ,' 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, &c., 
3, GREAT MA RLBOROUGH STRE ET, LONDON,  W. 
INSTRU ' I ENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
I"OR THE BANDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL. WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS. 
F lutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dra-w-ing-room use. 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATE S .  
Repai1's of evel'Y Desoription. Catalogue and Testimonials Post free. 
A LIBJ1JRAL DISCOU�T ALLOWED OFF ALL CASH PAY�fENTS. 
Efficient Bandmasters provided for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENT for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS. 
SOl� ��V��r.��L8Y BW��H� � R�!!.tqR\�!1��X�f:��i!�PRNAL. cO/lf{£ Q11ICK lURCH (Double No.) " THE RIVALS I t  B. JaOtnfD. 
N'? I 
� > � � 
....... 
[3 ., 1; I , �u y N " ,,, I Er /1"'" I ',' I " " "  I .,' ", i , " 11 \J 11 1 � 6AJ<S.rl7.l 0 '1 f 
IWm.!1 �' I" " 'jl'}'ll''''''1 9· IU:H"I'1'l�,ytfl '9''iI,y�j OARD CASES, WAIST-BELTS, CROSS· BELTS; _ 
INSTRmmNT CASES, STRAPS, DRUM­
BELTS, DRUM,\IERS' APRONS, &c. 
QUICK Il.UCB " THE RIVALS I t  
SPECIALITIES : Black Patent Leather Cornet Case, 16/- C?2 
Usual price, 24/- ; Black Patent or Brown 
• 
Loo�H CHd �_, � .�. ������������������������������� Sample Carcl Case sent on receipt of 36 Stamps. t: 7, COALPIT LANE, NOTTINGHAM. >", 
IF YOU WAN T YOUR 
INS rHmJENT� ELECfRO-P LATED, 
N .  E .  GOODALL, Bandmaster, 
DAH.wE N, LAKCASHIRE. 
Cornets, 208. , Horns and Trombones, aos., 
EU]Jhonillms, 408. 
GURAN'I'EED THE VERY BEST WORKl\lANSHIP. 
Terms Cash with Order. l-tepairs done, if required. 
llAND" 'I'AUGHT. 
Will Bands oblige me with their addresses. 
B UTLER'S  
IIUSICAL INSTRUUENTS. 
VIOLINS, VIOLO�CELLOS, GUITARS, 
nARMO�IUMS, PIA OS, 
�IUSICAL BOXES, BANJOES, �IELODEO�S, 
CORXETS, CO�CERTlNAS, 
FLUTES, DRUMS, & BHD INSTRUMENTS 
OF 
E V E  R Y D E S  C H I  P T I O N  • 
l\IANUF ACTORY : 
II A Y M A R l{ E T , L O � D O N ,  
Catalogue, Fifty p n ges, with Pri ces and DralY­
ings of every I nslrument, sent post free.  
The Trade supplied. 
» » > � 
A B E  H A R T �  
�IILITlRY BnO UNIFORM COnRUTOR, 
2 9  ::F::n, •. :N'UI � t!!i� 1I&E E �, 
W O O L  fJT I C H .  
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS. 
UNIFORMS, COMPLETE, from 17s.  6d. to £fi 5s. 
SA�iPLE BAN D CAPS MADE T O  O RDER, from 2s. to 20s. 
(Carriage paid to any part of the United Kingdom). 
CONS1DERA TION ALL O WED FOR RETURN SAMPLES. 
E STIMATE S F R E E  FOR A N Y  AND EVE RY M I LITARY REQU ISITE.  
BUSBIES , H ELMETS, SHAIWS, GOLD A N D  SILVER T I K SEL, WO R STED, 
SILK, AND OTHER B RAI DS, L .\.CES, B ADGES AND E MBRO I DERIES, 
:JY.I:ATIE TO ORTIER_ 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION. 
ONL Y ADDRESS :-
ABE HART, as above. 
1 
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HEPTONSTALL CONTEST. 
The third annual brass band contest-quick­
step and quadnlle-promoted by the lIepton­
stall Brass Band, took place on Saturday, 8th 
Apnl. Twelve bands entered for the contest, 
and of these eight took part. The pnzes 
offered were '£12, .£6, .£3, '£2, and £1, all in 
money, and the music to be perform cd consIsted 
of qUIcksteps and quadrilles. Playing was 
announced to commence at one o'clock, but It 
was not till three o'clock that the first band 
ascended the platform, the drawing for places 
having prevlOusly resulted III the followmg 
bemg the order of playing :-1 , Middleton 
Perseverance, conductor, Mr. J ames Wood ; 
2, Dewsbury Old Band, conductor, Mr. C.  
Auty ; 3, Greenhouse, Bowlmg, conductor, 
Mr. John Dean ; 4, Lobmill, conductor, Mr. 
Thos. Mltchell ; 5, Rochdale Amateurs, con­
ductor, Mr. A. Butterworth ; 6, Mannmgham, 
conductor, Mr. Jubal Rothera ; 7, Friendley, 
conductor, Mr. Geo Rartley ; 8, RIshworth, 
conductor, Mr. John Berry. The bands which 
entered but dId not compete were 7th L.R.V. 
Oldham, Chfton, Cleckheaton and Stanningley. 
The QUIckstep Contest came first, in which 
the publIc mamfested a great interest . At the 
concluslOn of thIS portIOn of the programme 
the Quadrille Contest commenced. The same 
mUSIC was chosen by several of the bands, 
MIddleton, RIshworth, Dewsbury and Lobmlll 
playmg " Manoll," arranged by Gladney ; 
Rochdale and Friendley, " Belle Vue," and 
Manmngham and Bowling " St. George and 
the Dragon," both of whICh are the composItIOn 
of H. Round, of the Lwerpool Bcmd Joumal. 
1'he contest closed a little before seven o'clock, 
and III a very short timc after the judge (John 
Gladney, Esq., professor of music, Manchester) 
mounted the platform and saId he had much 
pleasure III submIttmg hIS deciSIons, and in 
domg so he WIshed to obscrve that he had 
endeavoured to do j ustice both to the bands 
and hImself. The first pnze he awarded to 
No 2 (Dewsbury) band ; the second and a 
very close second he must say, to No. 6 
(Manmngham) ; the third to No. 4 (Lob mill) : 
the fourth to No. 5 (Rochdale Amateurs) ; and 
the fifth to No. 8, I-hshworLh. In reference 
to the award, the Toclmorden and D�strict News 
expresses " surprIse that the Manningham did 
not come first m the pnze lIst." 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
QUICKSTEP. 
No 1 Band.-Opened WIth fair precision and 
smart style, but much out of tune (espeCially 
soprano), and WIth a very harsh tone, the trIplets 
in tutt� bemg very unevenly played by the accom­
pamments. Tno was, however, pretty well played 
by euphonIUm ancl trombones, though the former 
produced a very coalse tone. Genelal playmg of 
the band much marred by bemg out of tune. 
Ko. 2.-An excellent openmg. 'l'one very 
superlOr and band well m tune, solo cornet bemg a 
great feature, coupled WIth very good accompalll­
ments. Style smart, and playmg generally 
charactenzed by film tone and excellent preclslOn. 
Tno was gIven m first-rate style. Much superIOr 
to No. I .  
No. 3.-0pened well i n  tune : tone, however, was 
extremely tlnn and band seemed lacklllg m ex­
ecutIve powers. 'I.'he pass,tges were apparently 
beyond the capabIlItIes of the players, bemg 
laboID"ed and mdistmct, many mIstakes occurnng 
m the accompamments. I must, however, credIt 
thIS band WIth possessmg a good cornet and 
cuphomum, and bemg mcely ID tune. 
No. 4.-0pemng not well m tune, sopranos 
espeCially ; the playmg, however, Improved, the 
tone of the band bemg of good quality, full, and 
not harsh. General playlllg not near 80 good as 
No. 2, but superIOI to 1'Ios. 1 and 3 
No. 5.-Tone rough and not thoroughly m tune ; 
soprano wild. Accompamments were somewhat 
laboured. Trombones were very effectIve. A few 
mIStakes occurred m accompamments. General 
playmg only middling 
No. ti-Opened WIth a first· rate tone and well m 
tune, though soprano and cornet were occaSIOnally 
fa,ulty , still the general playmg of the band was 
-very good, bemg much brIghtened by excellent 
drums ; the SIde dl um belllg paltlcularly effectIve. 
I, however, do not conSIder the march a SUItable 
one for contestmg purposes. 
No. 7.-0pemng WIld and harsh, band bemg 
much out ot tune ; style of playrng throughout 
bemg very faulty. Passages were mdlstmct and 
many mlst,tkes occurred. 
No 8.-Tone of band coalse, and not in tune, 
soprano bemg very flat. Seveml mistakes occID"red 
and the bass passages were clumsIly rendered. StIll 
the band played WIth good prcclsIOn and m ex­
cellent tlIlle, the speed bemg the only correct time 
played durmg the march contest. 
QUADRILLE. 
N" 0 I.-1st figure : U ncertam and much out of 
tune, pianos too loud, eupholllum or bantone and 
soprano YSlY faulty. 2nd : Good start, wluch w.as, 
however, not mamtallled, the euphomum bemg 
coarse and soprano out of tlrne m 2nd part. 3rd 
and 4th Badly played throughout. 5th : Very 
loud and m bad taste. General plaYlllg much m­
fenor to their march performance, time, however, 
burned. 
No 2 -1st figure : SplendId opellmg, marks well 
attended to, a few wrong notes were, however, 
made. 2nd : CapItally played throughout, soprano 
and cornet bemg extremely effective 3rd : Very 
well played. 4th and 5th : Excellently rendered 
by all . G eneral playmg very superIOr, the whole 
performance berng charactensed by excellent taste 
and executed With neatness ; tIme, however, 
hurrIed. 
No 3.-1st figure : Not well together, and several 
mistakes m accomparnments. 2nd : Basses and 
trombone very effectIve, remamder only mlddilng. 
::SI d : Badly played throughout. 4th : A great 
improvement on 3rd figure, vanahons very neatly 
played by cornets. 5th : With the exceptIOn of 
trombones and basses thiS figure was badly played 
by all. 
No. 4.-1st figure : good start, accompamments 
very neat, solos played well. 2nd : Capital start, 
SBcond part was, however, faulty, WIth the excep­
tion of sopranI} which was well played. 3rd : 
Tenors made wrong notes, otherwlse lllcely played 
by all. 4th and 5th . Well played. General playmg 
an Improvement on first performance. 
No. 5 -1st figure : Well played by all, soprano 
and cornet very effectIve. 2nd : A few wrong 
notes occurrIng spOlled an otherWIse good per­
formance. 3rd : Cornets rather Wild, basses and 
tenors very well played. 4th : Cornet VarIatIOn 
capItally played, accompalllmonts, however, were 
wrong. 5th : Well played. General playmg good, 
the quadrIlles were of a common-place character 
and scarcely worthy of the band. . 
No. 6.-1st figure : Unsteady openrng, whIch, 
however, was soon improved upon, basses, eu-
phomum, barItone and trombones being very cffectlve. 2nd : C,tpltally played throughout, solos 
all neatly and tastefully rendered. 3ld and 4th : Well played by all. 5th : SmaI tly pl,tyed, heavy palts gIven With gleat effect . 'fhe quadnlles were not wOlthy of the band. Had the band, however, played theIr qUIckstep as well as the quadlllle I would have called upon them to play off WIth No. 2 band. 
No. 7.-1st figure : Bad opelllng, playmg alto­gether mferlOr. 2nd and 3rd : Do. 4th and 5th : A sltght Improvement. E Vidently a young band No. 8 -1st figure : Well played, though rather slow, marks well attended to, replano comet made some wrong notes. 2nd . Clumslly played cornet rather Wild and accompamments not qUIte conect. 
3rd : Extremely well played by all, With sound 
tone and well together, basses bemg partlCularly 
effecLI ve. 4th ' Pretty well played. 5th : Soprallo 




UNSUCCESSFUL BANDS AT CONTESTS. 
To the Editor of the " Brass Band News." 
Dear SIr,-To a superfiCIal observer there IS no 
pOSitIOn more unenVIable than that of an unsuc­
cessful band at a contest, and mOle espeCIally If the 
saId band With theIr fnends hwe been countmg 
upon a pnze The first tlllng that llses to the front 
WIth the dIsappointed ones, and III fact the mam 
thll1g, lS a [eelmg of dIssatIsfactIOn at the Judge's 
dcclsIOn They say, " He Ci1.nnot have been hsten­
mg to us ," or, " He must have made a mIstake m 
our number." Now It IS exactly the reverse, be­
cause a competent Judge IS takmg notes dUrIng the 
whole of the performance, and It IS by these sllent 
hut tell-tale momtors that the award is deCided 
and no judge can tell really and truly who are th� 
wmmng bands unttl he has carefully perused Ius 
notes and weIghed up �he good all.d bad qua.htles 
therem enumelilted. And as regards the Judge 
makmg a mIstake III the number of a band's play 
mg that IS m the lughest degree Improbable, be­
cause he must number hiS bands prevl0us to their 
begmnmg to play, how, then, IS It pOSSIble for a 
mistake to be made m the number ? Bands should 
always recollect that It IS not always the best that 
WillS, but It IS those who play the best on the day , 
If therefore any band chooses to work well at prac­
tIce bef01'e the contest, rest assured that, If well 
�nst1"-ucted and With willmg mIllds to profit by the 
same, g�nerally speaking they stand the best 
chances of success, and If they contIllue to pm'se­
vere (for no defimte object IS ever gamed by " fits 
and stalts") theIr reward must m the natUIal order 
of tlllngs come, no matter WIth what ill success 
their efforts may be apparently beset. If they Will 
but take heart and stlll labour cheerfully on, takIllg 
courage in then fmlmes WIth a determmatlOn to 
8ucceed,-these are never-failing qualities, and at 
once command respect and support and ultimately 
success. Then let me, as an old bandsman who 
has acllleved both failure and success on the lInes 
here indicated, gIve a motto for encouragement to 
all persevermg bands, VIZ., " Nil desperandum." 
,. NEVEH, DESPAIR." 
.. WASTING TIME " 
To the Edtto1" o} the BI ass Band News. 
Dear Sir,-One of the greatest SillS mankmd can 
be guilty of IS " wastmg time." All philosophers 
preach tillS gospel, and all senSible men beheve It, 
but unfortunately there are many who do not act 
up to their belLef I was at Trawden Contest on 
the 8th of APIlI, and I Journeyed many mIles and 
put myself to some mconvemence to be there m 
tIme, but unfortunately all the bands seemed to 
think that they had a perfect right to " turn up" 
over two hours after the appolllted time for com­
mencmg , the consequence ,vas the contest was 
prolonged untIl the dark hours of the evenmg and 
m a bitterly cold east wllld, the penalty for whlCh 
I have paid m a sevele cold, beSides losmg 
my train, which necessItated my takmg a longer 
CIrCUIt on my return J ourney, and •. landmg" home 
m the small hours of Sunday mOllllllg Suroly 
thiS could be aVOided If committees would " dock" 
all the prizes 25 per cent. as a penalty for 
unpunctuahty. If somethlllg hke tillS was 
adopted, I venture to say that very lIttle tIme 
would be lost m commenclllg, for whatever bands 
like to do With the11' own time, " they have no 
rIght (as was very properly observed by the J udge 
at Trawden) to waste other people's." Hopmg 
these remarks may be the means of callmg atten­
tIOn to thiS anomaly, 
I am, yours truly, 
D ICK 0' SAMS. 
INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR BAND CONTEST. 
To the Editor of the " Brass Band News." 
D ear S11',-Seemg by the newspapers that we are 
to have a VISIt from some French amateur bands, 
and who are gomg to hold competItIOns among 
themselves, at the Albert Hall, London, may 1 
suggest that 80me of our amateur bands be allowed 
to compete That the affaIr would be lucratL ve to 
the plomoters there is no reason to doubt, and as 
free trade is the motto of England, surely we can 
afford to dispense with protectIOn and one-slded­
ness on our own SOlI Knowlllg yOUl' endeavours 
have always been m the van of pI ogress, I have 
presumed to draw your attentIOn pal tlCutuly to 
the mA.tter, hopmg you WIll find a corner for tillS 
m your deservedly popular paper, 
I remalll, &c. " ALL FOURS." 
Scarborough, Aprll 14, 1882. 
Mr. Edltor.-Sn·, I read m Tl"uU. of yesterday 
that the }<'rench Bands and Orpheolllsts VISIt Eng­
land (Albeit Hall, London, June 20 and 21, 1882) . 
Cannot a contest be brought about between our 
bands and theIr best ? 
There IS qUIte suffiCient time to arrange all par­
tlCulars, If at once seen to. 
The " Albert Hall" people would gIve all ad­
dresses and essential prehmlllary partIculars. 
Is It not worth your mstant attentIOn ? 
Yours respectfully, 
PROMOTER. 
[We have made eIlCIuirIes m accordance WIth our COl"res· 
pondents' suggestIOns, but have not as yet been I,lVonled 
With allY reply J 
To the Editor of the "Brass Band ]yews." 
SIu,-I was present at Rearsley �foor .contest, 
on Saturday, AprIl 22nd, and 1 then wItnessed 
what I have seen before on several occaSIOns, VIZ , 
good contestlllg bands takmg 26 and 27 pelformArs 
on the contest platform, when the contest rules 
dlStlllCtly state that not more than 24 performers 
are allowed 
'l'he Oldham L.R.V. Band were, on Saturday last, 
dIsqualified because they had 27 performers, and 
some of them engaged from other bands. I 
conSIder It was a dIsgrace to them , It was not 
domg JustIce to other bands, and the commIttee 
was qUIte J ustIfied m dlsquahfylllg them. I 
notIced old contestmg bands that had only 22 
performers on the platform. What credit would 
It have been for the Oldham band to have beaten 
them, If they had been allowed to go on and 
obtamed first The Judge at a band contest IS 
conSidered to gIve Ius deCISion whIch bands have 
pbyed the best, and not to conSIder the number of 
performers. 
With respect to the younger contestlllg bauds, 
what shadow of a chance had they who were 
takmg part m the same contest under the cIrcum­
stances"? I,  for one, haye seen It too often, and 
shall watch it dunng the present contestmg season. 
WIth respect to bandmasters or conductors who BARNOLDSWICK BRASS BAND.-A grand domon-
have two or more bands at the same contest, I stratIOn and gala, orgalllzed by the Temperance 
tlllnk that the number of the pelformers shonld be SOCiety of the Village, took place on Fnday, Apnl 
equalIsed m those cases, because where there are 15. The BarnoldswlCk Brass Baud headed the 
two good bands at one contest (01 more), all proceRslOn, and played throughout the day. 
havmg one bandmaster, what credIt IS It to a band BARROWFORD BRASS BAND.-TIllS band played 
WIth 27 performers to obtalll 1st puze, and the at the JubIlee celebratIOu of the AnCient Order of 
2nd prIze to be awarded to a band WIth only 22 Shepherds on Easter Satmday. The affaIr was a 
performers. great and Imposmg success m every respect. 
In conclUSIOn, I wish to add a word to some of LONDON.-PllIDE OF THE EAST BRASS BAND.-
the members of the contestlllg bands A new band has been formed under the above title 
Any one that takes an mterest in band contests at the " Mulberry 'I.'1'ee," Stepney Green. Mr. T. 
and VISIt them WIll not fall to have notIced that Grlmaldi IS the conductor. 
some members of bands make a plactICe of engag- '['HUSSINGTON, LEICESTER.-A new brass band 
mg themselves to play WIth other bands at the has commenced at tillS vIILLge, under the dIrectIOn 
same contest theIr own band ale competlllg at, and of Mr. WIlham Lee. 
d those men are dOlllg j ustice to the bands they · CONTEST QUICK STEP.-" The Commander-m­
are engaged With they are trymg to beat their own eluer " (H. Round) IS spoken of as the finest QUIck 
band at the same contest. There are other band Step that has been heard for many a long day, and 
performers who belong to no paltJculal band, but no band should be WIthout It. 
WIll engage WIth any or all the bands at one G LAZEBURY BAl'<D -Tlus band, attiTed m theIr 
contest, of comse 1 t matters nothmg to those pal ties new uniforms, played at an entertarnment In the 
w hat bands get the prIzes If they get theIr money. Mechalllcs' Instltuto. TheIr efforts met WIth great 
1 mentIOn those matters to show the dodges appreCIatIOn flOm the numerous auclience present 
there are at band contests, and It only reqUIres the OVENDEN SUBSCRIPTION BAND -At the general 
promoters of band contests to make then rules to meetlllg of subscnbers to the Mlxenden Subscnp-
meet them to put a stop to It. tlOn Brass Band, at the CommerCIal Inn, It was 
JUSTICE. unalllmously resolved that m futme the band 
The following appears in the current issue 
of the Todmm'clen and D!stl'ict News :-
THE HEPTONSTALL BAND CO�TEST. 
To the Ed/tol' " Todm01'den and D�sl1''lCt News " 
Dear Sn',-In perusmg the Judge's " remarks " on 
the above contest, publtshed III your last Issue, we 
find that m cntlClzlllg the plaYlllg of two (j)f the 
bands the Judge thought fit to adduce some 
Iterated disparagmg observatIOns on their mUSIC 
ThiS, m Itself, would scalcely deserve notIce, were 
It not for the f,1Ct that a careful retlCIence 18 
preserved on the quadrIlles the other bands 
discoursed. We haldly thmk It hkely that the 
contest commIttee would authorize or even re­
commend thiS particular course. Howover, m the 
mterests of our busmess, we have thought It not 
entIrely unbecomlllg on our part (bemg the 
publishers of the offendmg mUSIc) to seek a free 
and untrammelled profeSSIOnal opmIOn on the 
ments of thiS quadrIlle, and we beg leave to 
append the same, and III dorng so we have to 
acknowledge tho urbane and generous courtesy so 
freely accorded m pelmlttmg us to make the 
opmlOn publtc.-WIth respectful complIments, we 
are, deal' Su', your obedient Servants, 
Liverpool, AprIl 24, 1882. WRIGHT &, ROUND. 
" 21 ,  Lancaster Road, Westbourne Park, 
" London, W., April 21st. 
" Messrs. Wright and Round, 
" Dear SIrs,-1 have exammed the quadrille, ' St. 
" George and the Dragon,' and conSIder It about 
" the best set for contest purposes that I have ever 
" seen. 'I.'he melodies are good and very orIgInal , 
" the vanatIOns also WIll capItally test the ments 
" of the prmcipal performers, and the general 
" tleatment of the pal ts will admirably meet the 
" reqUIrements contamed m the title of • Contest 
•. Quadnlle.' You are at perfect lIberty to make 
" these remarks pubhc, If you wlsh to do so.­
" Beheve me, faIthfully yours, 
" CHARLES GODFREY, 
" Bandmaster, 
" Royal Horse Guards." 
• 
BRASS BAND ITEMS. 
CORNHOLME BRASS BAND.-ThIS band lately 
held a re-umon, at whIch a numerous array of 
friends were present A dlllner of a first-class 
character was done full J ustlCe to, after whIch the 
evenmg was devoted to songs and dances. 
THE CRAGGVALE (MYTHOLMROYD ),BRASS BAND 
played at the annual festlval of the Foresters on 
Good Friday, and gave great satlsfactlOn. 
PltOMENADE CONcERT-Guelph, Ont., Canada.­
The promenade concert gIven m the drIll shed last 
evenmg by the ArtIllery Bl'lgade Band was a great 
success, the attendance bemg much larger than at 
any prevIOUS entertamment of the kmd. The 
playmg of the band was much admired, particularly 
the weddrng march by Mendelssohn, and the grand 
selectIOn from the opera " The SIege of Rochelle," 
by Balfe. W. H. Sill th gave a cornet solo m 
excellent style. The pIano plaYlllg of Messrs. 
McLellan, Monk, and Maltland gave much satIS­
factIOn. Why could not the band glve these 
entertamments fortmghtly ? They would be 
pleasant and profitable.- G-ueZpl. Mercury, AprIl 8. 
THE B RIGHOUSE AND RASTRICK TEMPERANCE 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND.-ThIS band turned out on 
Easter Monday in their splendid new uniforms, 
wInch have been supplIed by Mr. J. SmIth, of 
Bnghouse, at a cost of nearly £70. The band m 
thelr parade VISIted the general subscrIbers and 
were well recelved. MentIOn should be made of the 
rapid plOglBss eVlllced durlllg the band's forma­
tlOn-about two years-and also for the taking of 
the 1st pIlze at the Crystal Palace Contest last 
year. 
HINCHLIFF MILL BRASS BAND.-Durmg the 
winter season thiS band has held a number of 
entel tamments m the old school, HinchlIff Mill, 
for the purpose of raislllg funds for prOVIding new 
ul1Iforms for the members. 'I.'hese entertamments, 
have been very successful, and durlllg the enslllng 
summer the band WIll be able to appear m their 
new umforms. On Saturd,LY week last another 
entertamment was gIVen, under the preSIdency of 
Mr Flmt Burl'lll, when the attendance and several 
performances were alike successful. 
WIilfBOIlNE.-On Tuesday evemng, Apnl 18th, 
a large and Important meetmg, m connectIOn WIth 
the Labourers' Umon, was held m the Square, at 
which over 1 ,000 persons wero present, a large 
proportIOn bemg bona fide labourers. PrevIOUS to 
and at mtervals durmg Lhe meetmg the WlmbornlO 
Town Band, m full umform, performed (under the 
chrectlOn of Mr. Alfred Foote, Band Sergeant) 
selectIons of musIc in a most creditable style. The 
proceedmgs were conducted m the most orderly 
manner, the speakers (Mr. G. �:htchelJ, one from 
the plough, Mr. S. Pike, Mr. Lush, and Mr. Joseph 
Alch) bemg hstened to WIth earnest attentIOn and 
their speeches loudly cheered. The folloWlllg 
evemng a slmllar meetmg was held at Blandford, 
m the Malket-place. The Wlmborne Town Band 
was engaged and paraded the prmcipal streets 
prevIOUS to the meetmg. There was a good at­
tendance. 'fhe resolutlOns were the same as those 
adopted the prevIOus evening. The meetmg was 
brought to a close by the band playmg the 
NatIOnal Anthem. 
HEYwooD.-'I.'here are eIght brass bands in 
Heywood who, durrng the summel months, play 
alternately In the Queen's Park every Saturday, 
The playing commences the first Saturday m May, 
when the whole of the eIght bands attend, and 
each band occupies the orchestra m its turn. TIllS 
arrangement IS also lepeated on the timslnng day 
of the playmg, VIZ., the autumn. The performances 
are entirely free, and much mterest IS m!Lmfested 
by the pubhc III these alfresco instrumental enter­
tainments. The bands are supported by voluntary 
contrIbutIons, and the better to call notice to tillS 
fact, programmes are gratUItously Issued of each 
performance and subscriptIOns of ever so slllall 
amounts are gratefully receIved. )Ve WIsh the 
Heywood bands every success and hope thell' effolts 
may be SUItably rewalded. Could not a great 
many of our town and Ylllage bands take pattern 
by thIS arrangement and thus aSSISt m theIr own 
musical improvement and to the sensible enJoy-
ment of the general pubhc ?, .;.a � -' 
should be called the O l'enden SubscrlptlOn Brass 
Band 
COPLEY MILLS (NEAR HALIFAX) BRASS BAND.­
TIns band has been formed some 18 months, and 
under the mstructlOns and leaderslup of Mr 
John Taylor the progress has been very satisfactory 
The membels ale all employees of Messrs. James 
Ackroyd and Son, and only a very few knew a 
note of mUSIC at staltmg. A very successful 
entertalllment was gIven by the band and some 
fnends m the Copley School on Easter Tuesday III 
aid of funds to prOVIde umform . The attendance 
was numerous, and a handsome sum was realized 
towards the object m VIew. 
HECKMONDWIKE ALDION BRASS BAND.-This 
band has lately been prOVIded With new hussar 
uniforms. On Easter Monday the band, With theIr 
frIends, held a re-ulllon at the Fleece Inn, High­
street. About 40 sat down to an excellent repast, 
after wInch the company regaled themselves With 
singmg and dancmg trntll a late hour. A vote of 
thanks was gIven to the host, Mr. R. Walker, for 
Ius excellent catering, WhICh brought the very 
enjoyable evenmg to a close. 
MILL BROW WESLEYAN SUNDAY SCHOOL BRASS 
BAND, RUNCORN.-A very successful entertam­
ment was gIven by the band on Tuesday evelllng, 
AprIl 4. ThIS IS the second of the kmd thIS season. 
On both occasIOns the performance of the band 
met WIth well deselved patlOnage, ltnd was also 
the subject of general commendatlOn. )ir. George 
'I.'homas, bandmastel, conducted, to whose un­
remlttmg and aSSIduous attentlOn much of the 
progress of the band IS ascnbed. 
CORNET SOLOlsTs.-We understand that two 
celebrated AmerIcan Cornet SOlOIsts are shortly to 
arrive III thIS country. Thelr names are Fred. W. 
Bent and Albert E. Caldwell. If these gentlemen 
are as clever as reported (and there IS no reason to 
questIOn tins) we WIsh them all success. Smce 
Mr. Levy left our shores we have had no one to 
cause the sensatIOn that attended that artISt's 
performances. Commg, as Messrs. Bent and 
Caldwell do, fresh from the scenes of Mr. Levy's 
latest successes they are not lIkely to make theIr 
appearance here unless they are COIISCIOUS that 
their abIlitIes will wm them as good a name ID the 
old wol'ld as they leave behmd III the new. 
� ... ,W A YERLEY MARKET CONCERTS, EDINBURGH. ­
A very successful mstrumental concert took place 
on AprIl 1st, m WhICh the fine band of the 42nd 
Royal Hlghlandels (bandmastel Mr. Scott) and 
the band of the Royal Blmd Asylum, Edmburgh, 
took part. The pIpers of the regIment also played 
alternately WIth the band The RegImental Band 
performances ale spoken of as bemg the finest that 
has been heard m the City for some conSIderable 
tIme. The band of the BlInd Asylum also gamed 
marked commendatIOn for the Improvement 
mamfested ID theIr playmg, the credit of which IS 
due, m a great measure, to the teaclung of theIr 
conductol', Mr. Thomas Bowle. 'fhe programme 
of the Asylum Band Included t!w followlllg pIeces : 
�farch, " 0, Give to me those Early Flowers " 
(Broadhurst) ; Quadnlle, " King's Dragoons " 
(Develgne) ; Valse, " Lucky S�ars " (H. Round) , 
and the March, " 'I.'ell me, Mary, How to Woo 
Thee " (T. H. Wright). 
ARDWICK GREEN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BA.'<D.­
ThIS band played at the Manchester Smoke Abate­
ment ExlllhltlOn, on Saturday, Apnl 1st. Among 
the pIeces performed were -fantasIa, " La TraVIata " 
(Verdl) . selectIOn, " Abu Hassan " (Weber) , over­
ture, " Sentrnel " (Round) , valse, " LIght and 
Shade " (Round) ; solo polka, " SplCk and Span " 
and the grand slow malches, " Apollo " and 
" AlblOn " (Round). The band was under the 
conductorship of the bandmaster, �fr. J.  Baxter, 
and the gcneral ensemble, togeLher 1' Ith the solo 
perfol mances exhIbIted by the members of the 
band, reflect conSIderable credIt on then tUItIOn. 
IIOL1I1FIRTH WESLEYAN SUNDAY SCHOOL BRASS 
BAND -A miscellaneous entertamment was given 
by the comill ttee of thiS band, on '1'uesday, AprIl 
18, m aId of the School and rfmst funds. The 
programme comprIsed selectIOns by the band 
together WIth readlllg�, songs, and glees. 
BRASS BAND AND SIKGING CONTESTS, STOCKTON­
oN-TEEs.-A senes of contests, Olgilmzed by the 
CommIttee of the Welsh CongregatIOnal Chapel, 
With a view to reduclllg the debt on then' place of 
worship, took place m the Exchange Hall, Stockton, 
on Easter Monday. Dr. Spark, of Leeds, acted as 
adJ udlcator. Tho pleco selected for the band contest 
was the selectIon, " RIgoletto," Verdl (arranged by 
H. Round, and publIshcd III the LIverpool Band 
Juw nal) Four bands entered, VIZ., Blalr & CO '8 
Band, Stockton, Hartlepool OperatIc, WIlltworth's, 
Spennymore, and the 1st Dmham (Stockton) Rifles. 
The prIzes were two lU number, 1st, £10 , 2nd, £5. 
After a keen contest Dr. Spark, the adJudlCator, 
awarded the first pl'lze to Messrs Blau's band 
amId enthuslastlc cheers, and gave the second 
pr,ze to the Volunteers. Three solo competitIOns 
followed. In the first one Mr. Dand LeWls, of 
Mlddlesborough, carned off the honours for a 
rendermg of the bass solo " The Lord Worketh 
Wonders " (Handel). In tho second solo Mr John 
Davls, of Stockton, took the pnze , whilst MlSS 
Davls, of South Bank, was awarded the first prIze 
for her smglllg of the SOpl ano solo, " The Llttle 
Beggar GIrl " (Parry). The concludmg contest was 
between the BrItons chOir, Stockton, and the 
Burbank chOlr, West Hartlepool. The test pIece 
was the chorus Cl Shout for Joy I" (Parry). Both 
choll"s sang 1Il a manner that eltCIted loud and 
prolonged applause, but " The Bntons " were, m 
several respects, the best. Dr. Spark, Wllllst 
deservedly pralslllg both, gave the first pnze ( £10 
and a Silver cup) to the Bntons, and the second 
prIze (£5) to the BID"bank chon". Mr. Joseph 
Dodds, M.P., presented the prizes amId repeated 
plaudIts In the evenmg a very enjoyable conceIt 
of a miscellaneous character was gIven, when Mr. 
A J Searle, Mr. J. 'l'hompson, Hartlepool, Mrs. 
Turner, Hartlepool, and MISS S. LeWls, of Stockton 
took part m the performmlce. Dr. Spark als� 
contnbuted several pIanoforte selectIOns, and the 
successful band and chOIr gave a performance of 
theIr prize pIeces. Respectlllg the merIts of the 
band contest selectIOn, the Stockton PI es8 says :­
" The pIece chosen for the band pelformance was 
, Rlgoletto '-a very pretty compOSitIOn, and 
admIrably calculated to test the mdlVldual and 
collectIve qualItIes of the musicians." 
We are pleased to hear the Meltham Mills Band 
IS now fully orgamzed. Most of the old members 
have retumed, and the band 18 now made up to Its 
usual playmg strength. 
GUISELEY. -At the annual festIval of the order 
of Shepherds the usual processIOn took place and 
was an Imposrng demonstratIOn. Thompson's 
brSLss band played throughout the day and proved 
a great attractIOn. 
'1'he Healy Hall Band played selections at the 
Town Hall, Rochdale, on Thursday, AprIl 13th, for 
a bazaar m connectIOn WIth Healy Church. 
HULL.-The Band of the Hull RIfle Volunteers, 
nnder the direction of Bandmaster Woodcock, 
played in the Botanic Gardens dming the Easter 
HolIdays, and a malked progressIOn was observed 
m then' several performances The annual Church 
Parade took place on Sunday, Apnl 23rd., the 
wcather bemg unfavourable conSiderably marred 
ItS success , however tlus did not deter the band 
from plaYlll� a selectIOn after DlVllle ServICe from 
Mozalt's 12th Mass, whIch was given WIth con­
SIderable mtellIgence. 
TRANMERE -The St. Paul's Drum and Fife Band 
of thiS VIllage (bandmaster, Mr. R. H. Cole) IS to 
be attached to the 1st Battalion Cheshire Rifle 
Volunteers, which Will doubtless be a declded 
acqUISItIOn to that regIment. 
Baslllgstoke, Hants, possesses two brass bands, 
the semor of WhICh IS the Mechamcs' Institute and 
Club Band (bandmaster, Mr. C. HaIlstone). ThIS 
band has been m eXIstence 10 years and numbers 
22 members. They practIse regularly tWIce a 
week, and play out ID the Market Squale every 
alternate Saturday evenlllg (weather permitting). 
The Junior band IS attached to the " K "  company 
of the 1st Hants RIfle Volunteers. It has been 
formed about 12 months and numbers 30 member!!, 
and IS under the tUltlOn of bandmaster Campbell. 
The progress eVInced by this younger orgamzatIOn 
IS, we are lllformed, emmently satisfactory. 
BRITISH WORKMAN EMPLOYEE'S BRASS BAND, 
LIVERPOoL.-The last penny concert of the season 
took place durmg the month, at the St. Anne's 
Street Cocoa Rooms, and was largely patromzed. 
On Easter Monday the band, With theIr fnends, 
had an " outmg " at West Ruby. After a sub­
stantial repast, the band played for dancmg, and a 
very pleasant day was spent. 
BLYTH ARTILLERY BAl'<D CoNCERTs.-The an­
nual concerts promoted by the Blyth Artillery 
Band (late the Blyth PlOmenade) were given on 
Thursday evenmg, Good FrIday afternoon, and 
Saturday evenmg. The artIsts engaged were 
Madame Hall Atkin, Mr. Georgo Duncan, and 
some of the prmclpal concert vocalists III the 
Umted Kingdom. The celebrated band of Mr. 
J. H. Amers, from the Art Gallery, Newcastle, of 
20 J,Jerformers, also took part. 'I.'he smging of the 
vanous artistes gave unbounded satisfaction ; 
whIle as to the band too much honour cannot be 
awarded, as the pleces were gone through m a 
style wInch reflects great credIt upon all concerned. 
OWlllg to the number of hIgh-class concerts WhICh 
have already been gIven durlllg the present season, 
and the exceptIOnally fine weather, the venture 
was not the success the promoters antiCIpated, 
and consequently a defiCIt of over £30 IS the 
result. As the proceeds wele mtended to lIqUIdate 
the debt lllcurred III the purchase of the new 
mstruments for the band, tIllS loss IS exceedrngly 
to be regretted , but It IS slllcerely hoped the 
members on another occasIOn WIll be fully 
recompensed for the failure thiS time. 
HOLBORN ROYAL BRASS BAND, MILLOM:.-A 
concert m aid of the tUltlOn fund was given III the 
'1'emperance Hall, on Saturday, AprIl 15. The 
object bell1g so praIseworthy a crowded house was 
the result. The pIeces by the band were a 
selection from the works of l\1eyerbeer, and the 
Austnan Hymn WIth variatIOns (Haydn), both 
pIeces bemg skIlfully performed. One of the 
most mterestmg Items was a cornet solo, " Home, 
Sweet Home," by Master Paley (only eIght years 
of age), who was rewarded WIth an encore (the 
" Death of N olson "). The vocalIsts rendered 
conSIderable assistance, and their efforts were well 
receIved, as also was the pmnoforte solo, " Blue 
Bells of Scotland " (A. Threlfall). The band was 
conducted by Mr. J. Paley, the celebrated cornetLst, 
of Saltalre, who IS, we understand, engaged as 
tutor, and 1f the band only profit by the mstrnc­
tlOns of Mr. Paley, whose long practical expenence 
and ablltty may justly entitle hIm to a place III 
the front rank of band instructors, the results Will 
show that theIr exertIOns have been profitably 
expended. 
LITTLEPORT BRASS BAND.-A concert, to aSSIst 
in defraymg the cost of new umform, was given 
by tlus band on AprIl 20. '1'he Rev. Canon 
Hopkms preSIded, and expressed pleasure at 
asslstmg m the ObJect. The programme, whIch 
was of a miscellaneous character, was well received 
and the concert was a success. 
HEBDEN BRIDGE BRASS BAND -The above band 
lately gave a grand ball at the StatlOn House, 
Bottom's Hotel, at which there was a very good 
attendance. The band paraded from Hebden 
Bndge to Eastwood, and played some good quick 
malches along the route, a distance of two miles. 
The ball was a success m every respect Mr. 
'I.'homas Ackroyd acted as the )1. C '1'hele were 
songs at mtervals by Mr J. Thomas , plalllst, 
Master W. Heap. I-I. J enklllson, Bandmaster. 
NOTTINGHAM.-The Easter holidays have passed 
off WIth mOl e than usual enJoyment , tho weather 
has been grand for pleasure seekers, and the town 
has been thronged by crowds of people bent on 
vlsltmg the various attractlOns of this mIdland 
town. The Arboretum, Church Cemetery (a part of 
the Old Forest), NatUIal Museum, UniverSIty 
BUlldmgs, Grand Rmk, &c , bemg greatly 
patromsed. But the Castle AIt Museum was the 
great centre of attractlOn , wltllln the budding IS 
bemg exhibIted (beSIdes the usual works of art) 
the Pnnce of Wales' Indian presents, worth, I am 
told, upwards of two mlllions. OutSIde, the graBS 
IS fresh and green, the trees are puttmg out the 
lcaves, the flower beds are gay WIth sprmg flowerl'. 
On the orchestra frontmg the green the Sax-Tuba 
Band was statIOned, under the dIrectIOn of Mr. A. 
IIindley, theIr scarlet tUllICS standing out m bold 
rellef agamst the grey stone of the Castle and the 
surroundmg folIage. Thell' plaYlllg was the sub­
J ect of favourable critiCism, both by the publIc 
and the press. 
The Robm Hood RIfle Band IS being reorgalllsed ; 
meanwhIle they are usmg the bugles as a band, 
The harmony lS not much to boast about say 
nothmg of the difficulty of keeplllg the boys III 
tune. 
The Nottlllgham MIlItary (Reed) Band conductor 
Mr Taylor, has jomed the South Notts'Yeomanry 
Cavalry. IV e shall be lllterested m seeing these 
amateur mUSICIans mounted in the commg eight 
days' tralllmg It IS one th lllg playmg on ten a fit'1/W, and qlllte another playmg on horseback, 
espeCIally If the horse has no " ear for mUSIC." I 
well remember a noted cornet player III the 
Yeomanry, whose hOlse " shIed " at a gorsebush, 
and the cornet player, thillklllg that " DiscretIOn 
is the better part of valour," J umped out of the 
saddle, and alighted WIth Ius hmd qual ter m a 
ram puddle, at the same time brmging down hill 
cornet VIOlently to the grollnd, transformmg that 
msh umellt mto a German concertmfL m appe,trance. 
However, as " none but the brave deser ve the fau'," 
It IS but fall' to suppose that these men Will do theIr 
best, and I have no doubt but tllat they Will 
sllcceed. I�UDY. 
CHEAP RECEIPT FOR A LAR'3:E ORCHESTRA.­
Take only three mUSICIans, set a keg of beer 
alongside of them, and you will soon have a full. 
band, 
. 2 
" A L L IA N C E  M U  5 I C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
lVLuSI O P-U-ELIS::a::E�S 
.AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS, 
15 & 16, GREEN STREET, LEIOESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SOW S  C ELEBRATED BAN D  JOURNALS. 
GEN ERAL TERMS  FOR Y EARLY SU BSCR I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £ 3  
The " ALLIA�CE MU8ICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £ 1  6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 38. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 28 ditto, £2 5s.  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  12s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 16s. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRACT FRO�I �IESSRS, J, R, L!FLEUR & SON'S CATALOGUE. 
OF OVERTURE S, 
FANTASIAS, &c. 
SPLE NDID COLL E C TION 
CAVATINAS, 
SELECTION S, 
BEST ARRANGEMENT KNOWN FOR MILITARY BAND, FULL BRASS BAND, 
AND S�fALL BRASS BANDS. 
TREBLE CLEF B.ASSES SENT IF ORDERED. 
Those with a C are suitable for Contest ; the E, Easy ; M, Moderately Difficult ; D, Difficult 
PRICES.-Full Military Band, 5s . ;  Full Brass Band, 3s .  8d. ; Small Brass Band, 2s· 8d. 
Extra, or Duplicate Parts, 4d. each. 
(L 1 S T  N o. 6) o V E R T U R E S. 
No. Composer. Arranged by 
1 .  Gemma d i  Vergy, E from Donizetti's Opera. " Dallee " 
2. Crown Diamonds, E 
3. SiI'eno (very pretty), E 
4. Fra Diavolo, M 
5. Gazza Ladra, M 
6. Gustave (very good) E 
7. Martha, E . .  
8. Cenerentola, E 
9. Guy Mannering (Scotch), E 
10. La Dame Blanche (Splendid), E C 
n. Barbiere de Seville, M 
12. Tancredi, E • •  
13. Le �1:acon, M 
1 4. Calif of Bagdad, E . .  
1 5. Poet and Peasant (celebrated), M 0 
1 6. Flauto Magico, E . .  . . . . 
17.  Fee aux Roses (celebrated) E 
18. Rob Roy (Scotch) M . .  
19. Caravane, E . . 
20. L'Amour �m Yillage (Country Lovers), charming, E . •  
21 . Italiana in Algieri, M • . • • • • • • • • 
22. Il Matrimonio Segreto (very good) E 
23. Zampa (oelebrated), D . .  . . 
24. William Tell (celebrated), M 
25. Le Serment, E . . . . 
























(L 1 S T  N o. 6 A) G R A N  D S E L E C T I O N  S. 
25. Le Chalet (with Cornet Solo), E 
26. Hayclee (with Cornet Solo), E . .  
27. Masaniello (Clarinet Solo ad libitum, Cornet Solo) M C 




























(This Selection may be performed by combined String and lIIilitary :Bands.) 
29. Don Pasquale (Cornet Solo), E. . . .  . .  . .  . .  . •  • •  • •  Donizetti 
30. William 'rell, E C . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • Rossini 
3 1 .  Puritani (Clarinet Solo ad libitum), E . . Bellini 
32. Roberlo il Diavolo ( grand Cornet Solo), M C Meyerheer 
33. Fanchette (with Oboe Solo ad libitum) M . •  Levy 
34. " 66, " from Offenbach, E . . Arranged by Basquit 
35. Grand Extravaganza, • Derby Day ' . .  Basquit 
CONTE�TS. -Introdllction-Break of Day-Glee, ' Hail, Smiling lIIorn ! '  The Start, FOlll'-in-hand-l'ost-horn 
Solo. The Country-Songs of Birds-Song. ' Sing, Birdie, Sing ! '  (with imitations of Cuckoo and other Birds.) 
The Arrival at Epsom.·- Song, • The Fine Uld English Gentleman,'-Song, " fhe :lIaids of Merry England,'-Chorus 
(for men's voices) . Here's a Health to all Good .Lasses,'-Song. ' Where are you going to, my pretty maid ?' The 
Nig,ers, ' Kafoozloum ' (with tambourine and bones) . - Song from ' Orphee aux Enfers,' Ha, ha, ha ! (chorus). The 
GipSies-Song, • A ,;lerry, .Merry Gipsy,' '1'he Race-great excitement, &0., &c.-Song. ' Cheer, Boys, Cheer,' • See, 
tee Conquering Horo comes,' ' How Polka.' ' Oh, dear ! what can the Matter be ? '-Grancl l'·inale. 
N.R-All the accessories required in the above can be had, viz : - CUCKOO, double pipe, with chromatic scale, 
small size. 5s. ; large size, 8s. POST-HoRK, 6s. and 8s. BmD WHISTLE, 4d. and Is. each. POPGUKS, 8s. TAMBOURINES, 
from 4s. to £1 Is. SE'!' OF BaKES (foul') 28. 6d, and 3s. 6d. WHIP, 5s. SET OF SLEDGE BELLS, Os. or 10s. 
36. Le Saphir (with Clarinet, Flute, and Oboe Solos ad libitum), Cornet and Soprano Cornet Solos, from 
F. David'� beautiful Opera, M C. .  . .  " . .  . .  . .  Arranged by Ch. Godfrey 
37. :Market Girls (brilliant) ,  II  from Ofl'enbach's Upera . .  Arranged by Sibold 
38. Del' Freischutz (with Solos), from Weber' s Opera, E . .  Arranged by Millars 
39. Don Juan (with Duet and Solos), from Mozart's Opera, E 
40. Anna Bolena, with Intfoduction, Thema, Variations for every Instrument, Adagio, and 
Finale, M C, from Donizetti's Opera . .  Arranged by Reyloff 
41. Here, There, and Everywhere, grand Comic Fantasia • • Arranged by Sidney J ones 
COKTENTS.-1. Introduction and Recitative. 2. The Victory of Love-Canterbury Hall. 3. Popular Air 
(Belgravia) -Palace Yard. 4. Ten Little Niggers (with chorns)-.Alhambra. 6. Robinson Crusoe-Covent Garden 
Puntomime. 6. Old Towlcr-Evans's (introducing J. L. IIatton's vocal auangelllent, by permission of the proprietor; 
)11'. W. Wood, Ited IIiU). 7. Adagio (.lleethoven)-JlIonday Popular Concel·ts, St. James's Hall. 8. Hark, I hear 
an .Angel sing (with song and chorus)-Christy's. 9. Il Baroiere-Italian Opera. 10. Les rOlllpiers de Kanterre 
(with chorus), highly popular :French song (performed at St. J ames's Theatre)-Paris. 11. Barbe l$leu (Otfenbach's) 
-St. George's Royal Christy's. 12. Galop and J!'inale-Crelllorne. 
42. Gems of Scotland (Scotch), very good, E . . Arranged by Sibold 
COXTENTS.· ·Introduction. The BOllllY Bark (solo cornet) ; Pibroch of Donuil D'hu ; Rob Roy, Quiek March ; 
Highland Fling, Tullochgorulll, Solo Bagpipe (French lIIusette in Bb, imitating the Bagpipe, made expressly for 
this tune, can be had, price 9s.) ; Child of the West. Will ye gang wi' me ? lily olVn native heather ; Woo'd and 
mauied and 1\' (horn solo) ; Ganging awa' to the fail' ; CharUe is my darling ; Wha wad na fight for Charlie ? Auld 
.Lang Syne ; Finale. 
43. Gems of Ireland (Irish), capital, E . . Al'1'anged by Sibold 
CONTENTS.-Intl'Oductlon.-Angels· Whispers (cornet solo) ; Oh ! Erin, my Country ; Paddy Whacl, ; The Powers 
of Whisky ; The Meeting of the Waters (horn solo) ; Nora's Courtship ; Paddy, will you now ? 1 was the .lloy for 
bewitching 'em ; Nora Creina ; '['he Pretty Girl milking her Cow (solo euphonium) ; Go where Glorywaits Thee ; Finale. 
44. Souvenir de Meyerbeer, E C, arranged expressly for the ' Alliance Musicale ' by Charles Godfrey 
Consisting of the bllowing favourite lIfol'ceaux ; -Luther's Hymn ; Danse Bohemienne and Rataplan ; Chorus 
from Les Huguenots ; Romanza from Robert le Diable ; Aria. Un lmpero pil' soave, and Coronation M arch from 
Le Prophete ; and Hondo Bohemienne from L'Etoilc du K orde ; with solos for cornet, euphonium, clalinet Eb 
saxhorn, and clarinet lib. The solos for reed instruments being obligato when reed band only. 
' 
45. Grand Pot Pourri, from Auber's celebrated Operas, ",If C Arranged expressly by H. MiIlars 
UO�TEN'rs.-Domino Noil', "'larch, andante. and allegro ; Fl'a Diavolo. allegro, moclerato, and cadenza ; 
M usauiello. andante, and cadeula ; La Part Clll Diable, andanLino, and allegro ; )Iat·co Spada, andante, allegro, 
vivace, anel finale. Solos for cornet, soprano, solo tenor, and euphonium for Brass 13aml. Solos for Jlntes and 
clarinets, for Reed Bands. 
46. Lucrezia Borgia (Donizetti's) , with Solos for Reed Band and for Brass Band, M C Arr. by Sibold 
47 .  Les Deux Foscari (Verdi 's} , .M C' 
•
. . . . . Arranged by Van Hel'zeele 
48.  Chilperic (from Herve's celebrated Opera Bouffe), E . . . . . .  Arranged by Ch. Godfrey 
49. Traviata (Verdi's), M C, with Solo for Brass Band and Oboe and Clarinet Solo for Reed Band 
Arranged by Dubois 
50. �facbeth (from Locke's Music), E . .  Arranged by Sibold 
5 1 .  Norma (new edition) ,  Bellini's, with variations for every Instrument, M C  Bellini 
52. Stabat Mater lRos&ini's}, M Arranged by H. Millars 
CONl'ENTS.-1. Stabat Mater. 2. Pro Peccatl�. a, Cujus Animam. (No. 4. Separate Nnmber, Infiammatns 
in the small Fantasia). 
53. Tl'ovatore (Verdi's), with Sol09 for every Instrument (the best selection ever published), E C 
Arranged by Hare 
Many more Overtures and Selections will be found in Messrs. J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S 
Special List of Reed and Brass Band Music.-Sent, Post free, on demand. 
Gens"al or Epecial LiSi8 Dj ]Jfilita,'V, BrMS. String, Fi.je and D1'u,n, and Inst'I'wr ;ental lIfu8ic jOl'wa"ded Ol� demand Post 
Free ; also complete New Genera·l Catalogue oj lIfusic ancl Mus!cal Instruments, with 500 Cuts (250 pau�s),jorliJarddd 
Pust Free on ,"eceip t  oj Is. 4d. 
Extract from General Catalogue containing tbe New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings of all 
D escriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession. 
New Extrac&S from i\IES�Rf!. J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appeal' in the 
B1'ass Band News in succession. 
[WRWH,!, AND ltOUND'S l3RASS BAND NEWS. MA.Y I t  1 882. 
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA, 1 876"  
P A T E N T . 
THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881. 1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDNEY, 1880. 
THIRTY-THREE MEDALS OF HONOUR 
AWARDE D FROM ALL NAT I O N S  SI�CE 1837 T O  1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & CO _ �  
M A N U FACT U R ERS, M U S I CA L.  I N ST R U M ENT 
ARMIES, NAVIES,  
OPINIONS OF 
TO THE 
AOADEMIE8,  VOLUNTEER AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS. 
THE PRE S S  ON B E S S O N ' S  " PROT O TYPE " I N S T RUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1st, 1881, says :-
BESSON and qo . . are more than well-known, they are world-known manufacturers, then mstruments havmg WOll golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of the world. The Euston­
road establishment is inter�sting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a very large number of skilled workmen. We were " put through " the 
factory, as our Amcl'lcan cousins term it, from beginninO' to end and saw 
every detail o� the progress of manufacture, from the. 121�i!1 sheet of metal to the perfect lllstrument. We saw, upon our recent VISit, htcl'ally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of modols or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types " are in reality the secret of :Messrs. BESSON and CO.'6 Sllccess. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BESSON and Co. ,  whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no lcss than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such result� need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says :-
An assortment of musical instruments, manufactured on the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BE6S0N and Co. a1'O the inventors and 80le 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this :firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritoncs, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype " system of manufactlU'e has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors havo already received 33 medals of honour ; 
they have also secUl'ed the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
importnnt advantages result from the improvements made by this :firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All obj ectionable 
impediments are l'emoved, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, tllO professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on tho� for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSON and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Co., their fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec� 
tion with F. BESSON and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of mathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BEs60N's 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." 'fhese inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admiI'ably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
BESSON and CO.'6 specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says 1-
In the British Court Gallery, F. BESSON and Co. show a complete set o£ 
instruments for a brass band. These makers have a world-wide fame, and 
aro patentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTYPE SYSTEM OF 
MANUFACTURE. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
-------------------------------------
OUR INSTRmIE�TS ARE GUARANTEED-CLASS i, FOR EIGHT YEARS l CUSS 2, SIX YEARS l CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE, SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, f98, EUSTON ROAD : WORKS, f6, t7 & i8, SOUTHMIPTON �mws. 
B ranches-PARIS, N E W  YORK, and ST. PE T E RSBUR G H .  
�. J. -WARD & S O :N'S, 
10, ST. ANN E  STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
M l lj I T A R Y  M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N 11 
MANUF AOTUREB:S, 
TO H E R  lI{AJESTY'S AR�{Y, NAVY , VOLUNTEERS, A � D  GOVERNMENT SCHO OLS . 
LIS'I' OF SECOND-HAND AND SOI:r.mD INS'I'R'tJ'M EN'l'S IN S'I'OCX. 
SECOND·HAND. 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb 
" " 
£ s. d .  
1 0 0  
1 15 0 
" 
4 Cornets, Bb each 1 5 0 
SOILED. 
with water· key 
. . .  each 
1 " double water·key 2 10 0 
1 " C  and Bb . . .  . . .  double Water· key 
1 " Bb (German silver), double water·key New 
1 " Bb, with Echo attachment . . .  
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (Circ. 
model), 1 0 0 
3 Flugel Horns} . . .  
4 Tenors, E b  ( Circ. model) 1 10 0 
2 " Eb (Upright) " 1 10 0 
1 "  " 2 10 0 
3 Baritones, Bb, (eirc. M.) 2 0 0 
1 " (Upright) . . . 1 10 0 
2 Basses, Bb (Cire . M, ), . . .  2 10 0 
1 " (Upright Model) 
1 , , (U. )1 . ), 4 Valves 2 10 0 
2 Bombal'dons, Eb (U.M. ), 2 10 0 





with Water-l,ey . . . 




£ s. d. 
1 15 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0  
3 10 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0  
6 10 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0  
2 5 0  
3 15 0 
3 10 0 
3 5 0  
4 0 0  
5 0 0  
6 0 0 
4 10 0 
7 10 0 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 B Bb, large bore 
2 Sliue Trombones, Bb 
1 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
" " 
1 " " G  2 5 0 
4 3-Valves " Bb 3 5 0 
2 " " G . . .  3 15 0 
1 3 " French Horn, 4 crookfl 3 10 0 
4 Military Bugles, copper 
2 Cavalry Trumpets 0 10 0 
2 Oboes 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, 
and i'iug-holes 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Bb, 2 {j 0 
2 " A, " 2 5 0 
6 Side Drums, with rods . . .  1 0 0 
1 Bass Drum, with rope . . .  2 1 0  0 
5 Violins . . . 0 10 0 
2 Violoncellos in cases . . . 4 10 0 
with 
SOILED. 
£ s. d. 
Water· key 10 10 0 
each 2 10 0 
Water-key 3 0 0 
Water-key 3 10 0 
Water-key, each 4 0 0 
4 10 0 
2 valves 5 0 0 
each 1 0 0 
1 0 0  
extra C SHARP key 
" 
each 
1 Double Bass, 3 strings . . . . . . . . .  
1 Gong, very heavy, 3 inches deep, 16 inches diameter 
2 10 0 
3 0 0  
3 0 0  
1 15 0 
3 10 0 
1 0 0  
5 0 0  
6 0 0  
3 5 0  
1 5 0  1 Ditto, Chinese, " " 
P O ST OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE A T  LIMB S TRE E T. 
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHESTRA), 
! �tatbtr of 1Sra�� :JSanl:Ju. 
CONTESTS ADJ U D I CATED. 
5 2 , P H CE B E  S T R E E T, 
S A LF O R D .  
WRIGHT, H UME & CO. A. 9s'�L?c���I�,AN ,  . - ' TEAC H E R  OF  BRASS BAN DS .  MI]�ITARY & NAVAL HAT & CAP DEALER I�l�R���rpJ�n��RUMENTS 
:h.a:AN'UF ACTURERS_ All Inst1'ttments at Makm
' P1·ices. 
B U S B I E S, C H A C O S, H E L M E T 8, F O R A G E  A N D  B A N D  
O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION MADE TO ORDER. 
E:MBROIDERERS IN GOLD, SILVER, SILK, WORSTED, &c. 
AGENT FOR WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
C A P S  " B RA S S BA N D  N E W S." 
47-PARAGON STREET -47, 
HULL. 
f08, WHITECHAPEL, AND i8, ST. JOHN'S LANE. LIVERPOOL. 
Printed and Published by and fOI' THOMAS HARGROV1l8 
WRIGH!!', HENRY ROUND, and ENOCT! ROUND, at No. 34. 
Erskine Street, in the City of Liverpool, to which Address 
all CommUnications for the Editor are reqUested to lie 
forwal'Cled. 
MAY 1, laS\!. 
